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Budget cuts hit grad assistants hard 
By K.thleen OeBo 
Staff Writer 
University departiDents 
he-Ie been experiencing budget 
cuts for almost six years and 
t.his has 100 to a gradual 
declb~- in t..~ availability of 
graduate assi;;tantEhipE, 
Patricia Carrell, associate 
dean of the Graduate School 
said. 
director of Institutional 
Research, said the number of 
graduate aSSistantshIps 
declined from 1,468 in Fall 1986 
to 1,441 in FalJ 1987. He said the 
office will not know the 
number of graduate 
aSSistantships received this 
fall until October. 
Aithough the total nl.l:nber of 
graduate assistanships lost 
last year was notr great, some 
departments have been hit 
hard. 
The College of Science has 
lost ruore than 15 graduate 
assi'ltants in the last year, 
Russell Dutcher, college dean, 
said. 
Gordon White, associate 
"We just have to have 
graduate teaching assistants 
for a significant number of our 
Talk of tuition hike 
for spring semester 
By Jackie Spinner Gus Bode 
Staff Writer 
A proposed tuition in-
crease of at least 12 percent 
for students in fiscal year 
1989 will he considered at 
the University Board of 
Trustees meeting &:pt. 8, 
according to a repcrt by the 
Board. 
"Even with this increase, 
Sill will still have the lowest GUI NY' Itudenll' In-
tuition of the twelve senior tuition wII\ tell \him that'. 
institutions in llli.hois," the a lot of tuition 
report said. 
A '.2 percent increase increasingly behind its 
woulri raise the total cost for colleagues and the only new 
tuiticn and fees from $951.70 money it has received. is to 
this fall to $1,030.70 in the fund salary, Wilson said. 
spring. "The Board must try and 
The report cited the failed maintain a delicate balance 
tax increase legislation, of funding, " he added. 
inadequate fundinf by the The Board of Trustees 
state, and Sill's nf:ed for will consider the increase at 
maintaining a competitive its Sept. 8 meeting and vote 
advantage as rationale for on the new rate in October 
the projXlSed tuition rate to allow time for 
increase. preparation of necessary 
The University is falling legislation. 
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';ndergraduate classes," 
Dutcher sa.d. 
He said loss of graduate 
assiste.ntsbips and support 
costs were the biggest budget 
concerns of the college. Budget 
cuts have not affected the 
regular faculty and equipment 
budgets much, he said. 
Marvin Kleinau. chairman 
of the sprech cooimunication 
department, said the depart-
ment has one more graduate 
assistant than last year. lie 
said the de~ent receives 
more funding for teaching 
because it uses gradUllte 
Firm: Law 
on liability 
ineffective 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Requiring liability auto 
insurance does not work, a 
representative of an insurance 
research firm said. 
The law will not he effective 
"if you look at the other 39 
states that now have it," Bill 
Sirola, regional manager of 
the Insurance !nfGrmation 
Institute in Chicago, said. 
The bill, signed into law b) 
Gov. James Thompson last 
Thursday, requires all 7 
million Illinois motorists carry 
auto liability insurance or face 
fines or revocation of their 
vehicle registration. 
The law ended a fight het-
ween advocates of the man-
datory insurance bill and the 
insurance agencies that has 
been going on for 17 years. 
"Legislators faced great 
pressure from their con-
stituants" to pass the bill, 
Sirola said, saying the 
measure received 90 to 92 
percent support in some areas. 
John LeCkrone, manager of 
See INSURANCE, Pee- 5 
assistants to teach two general 
education classes, in-
terpersonal communication 
and public SJ)f'aking. 
Brent Kington. director of the 
School of Art and Design, said 
the school depends heavily on 
graduates to teach courses, 80 
budget cuts are taken in other 
areas. 
John Jackson, dean of the 
~ego! of Liberal Arts, said 
the number of graduate 
assistants was cut by 10 
percent. This means the 
college has 16 to 20 fewer 
graduate assistants and 
graduate students have fewer 
sources of income, Jackson 
said. 
One problem is the state 
approves new programs but 
does not add the money to pay 
for the new programs, he said. 
Departments then have to take 
money from other areas to pay 
for the new programs, he said. 
About 20 classes were 
canceled because of lack of 
faculty and graduate 
assistants to teach the classes, 
!lesaid. 
Greenhouse effect 
Farlbe Badlel, a student worker, m.nlcllf'8l several 
specl.. of cactu... Wedn .. day at the boteny 
greenhouH. 
Local farmers doubt drought aid 
By Lorle Roberson 
SlaffWriter 
The $3.9 billion drought 
relief package for damage 
done to crops this summer 
doesn't seem to have im-
pressed some of the local 
farmers. 
The Drought Assistance Act, 
de&cribed by Ken Gray, D-
West Frankfort, as "the 
largest farm disaster aid 
program ever adopted," was "~'ve talked to. ~ . county 
drafted to provide monetary Agncultur,al Stab~tion and 
aid to farmers who have lost Conservation Service and they 
substantial portions of their really' don't know what's going 
crops because of this sum- on Wl~ it," be said. "They sa>: 
mer's drought conditions. help IS on the way, but it 
Jackson County farmer, probably won't amount to 
Leland Coffer, who has anything." 
already lost 70 acres of John Sauer, livestock far-
soybeans, said he probably m~ at SJ?!inBdale Orcha~ds, 
will apply for the aid but saId he will probably look IDto 
doesn't really believe the 
program will amount to much. See DROUGHT, Pege 5 
\ This ~lorning l 
. City Council tours --I 
JE;t explodes shortly after take-off killing 13, 94 survive 
couple site I 
- Page 8 
Volleyball opens I 
season tonight :~~~~. ~:~:~2j 
GRAPEVINE, Texas (UPI> 
- A Delta Air Lines 7'0 jet 
with 107 people aboard crashed 
on takeoff Wednesday at 
Dallas-Fort Worth In-
ternational Airport, possibly 
due to engine trouble, and 
P.Xf·loded and burned, killing 13 
people, official.s said. 
A Delta spokesman said 94 
people s('rambled ou,; of the 
burning plane - Flight 1141 
bound for Salt Lake City - and 
survived the crash, includir.g 
the three pilots. The 
spokesman confirmed the 
death toll stood at 13, including 
]2 adults and one infant. 
Nine area hospitals treaUd 
911 people taken from the crash 
site, four more than the 94 
Delta listed as survivors, but it 
was possible some of those 
trea ted were rescue workers. 
The Delta spokesman said 61 
people were treated at 
hospitals and released, and 33 
were admitted with various 
injuries, including burns and 
broken bones. Most of the 
;w;sengers were from north-
central Texas. 
Nizam Peerwani, Tarrant 
County medical exami-1er, 
said seven people died from 
burns and six from smoke 
inhalation. 
The dead included a flight 
attendant and three members 
of one family - Patrick Scutt 
Morgan, 29, his wife, Barbara 
Morgan, 211, and th~ir 14-
month-{)Id daughtFr, Tiffany, 
of Richardson, a Dallas 
suburb. 
Delta officials said hotel 
rooms were rented for the 
survivors, but that some of 
them continued on their 
travels aboard other flights. 
Flight 1141 originated in 
Jackson, Miss., and changed 
its flight crew and took on a 
full load of fuel at D-FW. It 
attempted to take off for Salt 
Lake City, but crashed about 
1,000 feet south of theelld of the 
runway at 9:03 a.m. COT, 
apparently without gaining 
significant altitude. 
Southern 
Recyc!ing Center 
Labor Day Schedule 
DE Advertiling Deadline 
for the Mon., Sept. 5 and 
Tu ... , Sept. 6111u.s II: 
We Buy 
Aluminum Cans- Glass-
Metals - Newspaper-
Computer Paper 
Thura •• Sept.1 2 p.m. 
Advertiling Deadline 
for. the Wed., Sept. 7 
liluell: 
PrI •• 1ept.2 2p .... 
The advertiling dept. will 
It. closed Mon., Sept. 5 
(Labor Day). 
hgular hours will resume 
Tueiday. 
The 
American Tap 
. -r Happy Hour 11 :30am.9:00pm ~ U-t Drafts 40' 
Ii I e Pitchers 52 50 
after 9:00pm • 
Rocldn Tommy B H~~:a~:~:er 
,'jept. 10 2nd Annual Beach Party 
Dart Tournaments Every Sunday 4:00pm 
Labor Day W e~kend SpeciaJ 
CEIL 
Arby's IS celebrating a big event-Labor Dav Weekend~with special savings. Right now you 
can er.Joy our Regular Roast Beef Sandwich for just one ~oUar when you buy five <;If them. It's 
the original roast beef sandwich that made Arby's famous. Lean, tender and slow-roasted to 
perfection. Come or. in today for a very tasteful 5 for 51--i!oor Day celebration at a greatpriee. 
TASTEREaun-1I~' 
1010 E. Main:St. 
. ~ J98! Ar~~ Ill( 
.- - - -NO Cou-poD~Need~d- ------ : 
: No Limit .. I 
I Valid From Friday 9/2/88 Ar'lb ~ : 
: Thru Monday 9/5/88 J.JJ I I _______________ ~ __________ J
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Walesa, Polish authorities 
to discuss reviving union 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Government leaders agreed dUl'ing 
talks with Solidarity founder Lecb Walesa Wednesday to discuss 
reviving the outlawed union, and the labor leader called for the 
end of strikes that began more than two weeks ago. The 
breakthrough on the strikers' key demand came during the first 
formal contact between government leaders and Walesa since 
the imposition of martial law in 1981. 
W. Germans ban stunt lIylng at military sites 
BONN, West Germany (UP!) - The death toll from the Ram-
stein air show crash rose to 52 Wednesday, and Defense Minister 
Rupert Scholz declared that stunt flying would be permanently 
banned at all military bases in West Germany. Scholz said the 
ban he aDDounced Monday against stunt flying applies not only 
to the West German military but to the United States and all 
other allies_ 
Anti--apartheld groups bombed In South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A bomb that church 
le.lders blamed on right-wing saboteurs exploded at the 
00ldquarte."S of South Africa's Council of Churches and other 
anti-apartheid groups Wednesday, injuring 21 people and 
causing extensive damage. Many of the victims were asleep in 
neighboring buildings w~ the explosion occurred. 
Violent protest In Chile kills 3 demonstrators 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPl) - The death ton rose to three Wed-
oesday in violence that followed the nomination of 1973 coup 
leader Augusto Pinochet as the sole candidate for a presidential 
plebiscite, officiaJs said. The opposition called the nomination by 
the ruIing junta "a challeuge to the moral conscience of the 
oatiOD" and urged people to vote against the general. 
AIDS researchers need two layers of gloves 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Laboratory workers handIing the AIDS 
virus should wear two layers of latex gloves because many 
gloves are marred by tiny defects that could allow a virus to 
reach the skin, a scientist said Wednesday. In a letter published 
in the British Journal Nature, U.S. researchers said they found 
pits up to 15 mIcrons wide and 30 microns deep on both the inside 
and outside of the gloves - pits the researchers claim could 
eventually widen into holes. 
Student loan errors cost government millions 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Banks, credit unions and other fU1IlS 
involved in the Guaranteed SbJdent Loan Program are overpaid 
millions of dollars a year because the Education Department 
fails to check erroneous billings, a government stud, said 
Wednesday. The General Accounting Office said an investigation 
found that during one three-month period in 1985 the Education 
Department overpaid to 16 lenders at least $1.8 million in interest 
subsidies on outstanding guaranteed sbJdent loans because the 
lenders submitted erroneous billings. 
Wlld:lres In West reach 1 million-acre mark 
By Unlted Preulntematlonal 
Roaring wildfll'tlS across the West went over the 1 million-acre 
IIlllrlI: Wednesday for the fll'St time in drooght-parched 1988 as 
the beleagured Forest SP.rvi.ce sought 4,000 firefighter recruits to 
hurry into training. With two new fires in Montaoa and another 
j 
in Washington, 65 major blazes were aflam. e., over 1,055. ,410.acres 
in 11 western states outside Alaska, the nation's firefighting 
d~~~8~~ . , . ,: 'j : :.,' " 
state 
.~ov~~to~hange reform bill 
for Chicago school system 
- cmCAGO (UPI> - Gov. James R_ Thompson Wednesday an-
nounced ~ will mak~ a number of changes in the Chicago School 
'. Reform:Act before .he ~gns it and takes "the first meaningful 
step toward reform." 
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Harness raclng is 
odds-on favc~rite 
By B.1h Clavin 
Enler.alr.met11 Edito( 
Grand Circuit Harness 
Racing and the World Trotting 
Derby are expected to be 
favorites among the public at 
the Du Quoin State Fair, ac-
cording to D1.!:l!:e Johnston, 
assistant gene."8l manager of 
racing. 
Raciug began Aug. 30 and 
will end with the World 
Trotting Derby on Sept. 3. The 
attendance at the races was 
1,000 on '!'uesd2.y, with a total 
attendance of 82,100 that day. 
Tuesday's race inctuded the 
Illinois bred colts. lllinolS bred 
pbillies raced on Wedoesday. 
The races today thro~h 
Saturday are the Grand CIr' 
roit Harness Racing. 
Blazing Rox, from 
T!,. World Trotting 
Dert'" , which is in its 
eighti: year at Du 
QUOlf;, is by far the 
most prestigious race 
of th:1 fair. It ... is the 
sec:· ','d richest race in 
the ~<.'rld ... being 
exck~:.,jed only by the 
Hart '-atonian. 
Quoil; _ ,.d placed third at the 
Hami:;~ii.cruan. 
JMa.:\;ac said racing this 
year •. I! be a lot more ex-
citiJl@ 
"h: '.':~ Tuesday and Wed-
nesd;.! races, the general Texas blues Charleston, had the. fastest mile on Tuesda with a time of 
1:54.8. Bit A gance came in 
second. a:li~'L'~ ~e~rtter than in 
..rh. (World Trotting) 
Derb, 'Iii also be a lot better 
than '~'. years (JIlSt," be said. 
"We 1', '!e seven superstars 
enlt:!:r-" ··,therace." 
Stevie Ray Vaughn perfonria at the Du Quoin State Fair Tuesday night. 
The World Trotting Derby. 
whicb is in its eighth year at 
Du Quoin, is by far the most 
prestigious race of the fair. It 
includes S-year-old trotters 
and is the second richest race 
in the world for this o/;)e oi 
horse, being exceeded orily by 
the Hambletonian. 
Du Quoin State Fair schedule of activities 
J 
The total purse this year is 
$540,690, with 13 horses en-
tered. 
In the race, a horse must win 
two beats. The favorite this 
yell!' is Armbro Goal. driven 
by Berndt Lindstedt, wnicb 
bas won the Hambletooian 
previously. Otht'r pop'u1n 
trotters are Firm Tribute, 
which placed second in the 
Hambletonian. and Bolla, 
which is undeteated at Du 
Jul',:l)n expects large 
crow<:., :-.ee&use of the com-
petitt·,' nnd also because ala 
nope.'; t>et~ available for 
the Cli. ,~e this year. 
"Tri eda is the most 
~. form at betting," be 
saId. ": The bettor) must pick 
the Cif'G~ three horses." 
A t"itecta winner receives 
the largest payoff. 
PflS~ 'r,lefortberaces today 
and [-'·'..:sIY is noon, with post 
time " .. p.m. Saturday for the 
World' ,'totting Derby. 
The '.;tal attendaoce at tbe 
fair thus far is 162,200. 
IR1.IMY 
thUlL, Sept. 1 - LadIaIo' Day 
AoWorIdExhtllt 
Fannlllld Home Show 
~ VahIcIe OIapIay 
LN8IIIock Shows 
Draft Horae PuI- 2 p.m. 
Free En~ Tent - ChrIs 
VaIIfIo, Grady Jm RobInaon, MueIc 
Scene. noon, " p.m.,1IIId 8 p.m. 
Anheuaar Busch Tenl- Athena IIIId the 
Hubc:ape, " p.m.; Falrchld, 8 p.m. 
MI!Ier Tent - Jacka 01 Better, " p.m.; 
Gary Joo&8 Band. B p.m. 
Grwldstand Show - Bwbara Ma-ldrel, 
Bp.m. 
Ter.; .. ;.:i, Yakitori or Broiled Chicken 
WIth rice or frie!. 
'2.79 
'---BAR SPECIAL----
B",J 50¢ draft 52.75 Jjitche 
Corona 51.25 
Tanqueray 51.00 
j ,,!,' ~ORS D'OEIJVRES FROM 10· 
Student Center p" )wling and Billia s present 
~ BOWLII\~G LEAGUES 
~ !-tudent 
~ 
I 
tiiJ 
~ 
(5?) 
Men Cln¢; 11,;lxed Divisions 
Sund'-1Y thru l~~ )tsday at 6:00 or 8:30 p.m. 
Lea9ue~;,:e9in: Sept. 4. 1988 
Sign up at the St,;":lent Center Bowling Alley 
*The IowUng Club will m .. t in the 
BowlIng Atea at 1~)a pm •• Sept. 7th 
~ 
.. f----...,.....-~IIII!CD~ .... 1-.---=--.. __ "", ~'Y:~'. 1------_-~_:;. .. , 
_""'_;.-..-----~ ....... ~ _________ -'l 
Fri., Sept. a - o.m-at Day 
Ao World ExhIbIt 
Fsm and Home Show 
RacreetIonal Vehicle 0I8pIay 
LNaetock Shows 
SchMr'a I..urnbetjack Show - 1lOO'l, 3 
p.m., and e p.m. 
GrIllldCi'cuII~Rlalg-1 p.m. 
Free entertainment Tant - Chris 
VIIIIIIo. MuaIc Scene, Grady Jm 
RotWl&Oll, noon, " p.m., and B p.m. 
Anheuaar Busch Tent - Billie Cole 
Reed. noon; Gary Jonas Band. " p.m.; 
JacksorBetter.Bp.m. 
Gn!nds18nd Show - The Oak RlOge 
Boys wr.to RIcky Ven Shelton. 8 p.m. 
SlIt., Sept. a - Wortd TnIltIng Day 
Ao World ExhIbIt 
Farm and Home Show 
LN8IIIock Shows 
MudVoIIeybaII-l0a.m. 
ScMM'aI.l.mberjackShow-ll Lm. 
World Trotting DeIby - noon. 
Free EntartMlment Tent - ChrIB VIIIIIo. 
MuaIc Scene, Grady Jm RobIn-
~n.Anheuaer Busch Tent -
Newaboya, noon. FluId DrIve. " p.m. 
Fai'chId, B p.m. 
Miller Tenl - BIlle Cole Reed, -4 p.m. 
Gary JOMa 8&"111. 8 p.m. 
Introducing 
the 
Squeeze-A-paID~ta,'" 
Thermos 
From 
McDonald's 
Holds 32 oz. 
of Dr. Pepper 
or Any Other 
Soft Drink 
onIY '1.49 
refills lust 
49C 
for the 
.. ntlre .. mester 
Great For Tennis, 
Biking, Running, 
or iust Cooling 
Off on Campus I 
Campus 
Locatlon-" 
Only 
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lJIijjy F.gnDan 
Opinion & Commentary: 
Student Edijor-in-Chlel. John BaloW1n; Editorial Page Editor. Richard Nunez; 
=iBle Editorial Page Editor. Jacke P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor. Wanda 
Area forests need 
trims, not buzz cuts 
BESIDES BEING well-known for its image as a party 
school, SIU-C also is known as one of the more scenic 
universities in the Midwest. The Shawnee National Forest, 
located just south of the University, is the primary reason 
for this designation. 
Recently, controversy erupted about clear-cutting of the 
Shawnee National Forest. Clear-cu~ is a harvest 
operation involving the cutting of timber for en-
vtrODme&tal and economic reasons. Those who support 
clear-cutting claim the process is necessary to allow forest 
regeneration and to meet the recent rise in timber sale. 
11I0SE WHO oppose clear-cutting claim the process can 
change the ecosystem of the area, because what may grow 
back after clear-cutting may not be the same as what 
flourished in the area before clear-cllttiJ'lg. They also 
argue that certain species of plants and animals, including 
endangered ones, mar. be destroyed. 
The Forest Service s 16-to IS-year management I?lan for 
the Shawnee, signed Aug. 15, is a sound compromISe that 
shoul!! satisfy both sides. The compromise calls for more 
selective, even-agoo management, which means the 
amount of acreage to fall under the axe will be reduced 
and, in certain areas, only the best trees will be selected 
for harvesting. 
CLEAR-CU'ITHNG, when done properly, helps main-
tain the ecosystem and allows such species of trees, like 
ua..ic: and other merchantable hardwOOds, to flourish. But 
additional forestry practices must be implemented to 
preserve rare or endangered species of plants and 
animals. 
Those who oppose clear-cuttmg mainly are reacting to 
the immediate resul:a of the process; the choppy, stump-
riddled terrain, which seems an eyesore, but is necessary 
for rejuvenation of the ecosystem and the creation of 
microenvlI'"Onments. 
ACCORDING TO Carl Budelsky and James Fralish, 
professors in forestry, the ideal amount of land used for 
clear-cutting is about 20 acres. which is about the amount 
of land the new management plan allows ior. 
Forest Service officials have done a fine job maintaining 
the Shawnee National Forest throughOUt the years anC: . _ is 
highly doubtful that these officials, who are well-educ.ated 
and likely to have deep concern for the welfare of our 
forests, would allow them to be mismanaged. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Trash on the beaches 
Kansas City Star 
THE MEDICAL refuse that has been washing up on East 
Coast beaches this summer illustrates how laW5 can be 
ignored or poorly enforced. It is a sad commentary on the 
American way of doing business to note that decency and 
common sense often don't come into play. 
People dumped everything from rubber gloves to 
bandages to vials with AIDS-contaminated blood. From 
Long Island to North Carolina, the tides brought it in to 
shore. Beaches were closed. 
POLICE INVESTIGATORS concentrate on identifying 
the sources of the debris. Speculation on where it was 
dumped and by whom continus. There are threats to pass 
new laws or tighten old ones. 
At the same time, questions are being raised about 
whether the dumping of some material, specifically the 
U.S. Navy junk that showed up on North Carolina beaches, 
is even illegal because of the location of the ships. 
WHAT KIND of hair-splitting is this? Tides will ChlTY 
whatever they catcb from one point to another. Tills is 
precisely why all the efforts to pmpoint the sources of the 
unmarked trash have been so frustrating. 
Safer lirnits for potentially dangerous trash are needed. 
Dumping in the ocean is polluting the public environment, 
which is illegal under the Marine Protection and Sanc-
tuaries Act of 1972, according to the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
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Letters 
Prof: Clear-cutting is:2: Je requires 
clearing up for prope: forest care 
I RETURNED from a 
conference on growing trees to 
fmd in the last issue of the DE 
for Summer Semester a very 
misleading account of forest 
maIJagement. The message 
that people now living in the 
Pomona area want to keep that 
part of the Shawnee National 
Forest for their private back 
yard was loud and clear. The 
Cf~usrg*=t ~: 
timber harvest in the Cave 
Creek area. No believable 
reasons were given for this 
opposition. 
THE ARTICLE made 
several references to clear-
cutting, a harvest operation 
that seems to be widely 
:nisunderstoc.d. For example, 
"After this process, any 
bardwovd trees ... are not able 
to grow again," or that the cut-
over areas are, "a desert, 
totally devastated, which has 
ruined the ecosystem for 
gooc' ." Ask a gardener or a 
farmer or an or(':hardi;;~ 
whether their cieal"ed ground 
from planting repJ"eSl!!1is total 
destruction and ruination. Man 
and nature alike must iAqwu-e 
suitable seedbeds for top 
quality and quantity of desired 
species. Our flDeSt trees -
oaks and black walnut and 
tulip tree - dea>end on 
disturbance to regenerate. 
Nature is profligate in re-
seeding an area," and most 
trees (lying is not a sin but 
nature's way to make room for 
the fittest survivors. Some of 
the most beautiful woods I 
know were "deserts" 30 or 
more years ago. 
FORESTS ARE lilt- . ·"f·le-
They are born (not :.: . ,illest 
of occasions), grow. .-' j ture, 
and die. Contrary to '):e ar-
ticle, the greatest divprsity of 
plants and animals is 1"'~'1 ;:oorut 
m oid-grown deep ·Foods. 
=t:tsrel::f;8!ti:a~:~t~d: 
kinds of species. A iil~',A the 
Cave Valley lock-up gr,~_;p is to 
trot oot presumed end&agered 
species such as the SW2UlSOl1 's 
warbler, which is not federally 
e.Jdangered as claimt><i. The 
warbler is found .~ Ctlne 
thickets along the G.M'ind O. 
Railroad cieal'«i of ~>ome 
YClirs ago. There :<. not 
evidence· that the /~t 
propased cutting will c:':· _.Int§er 
the SwaiDwn's warbler 
RIGHT NOW then; " ,Jne 
wildernesses aill1 tk.- .. :; of 
rural areas on the ""."wing 
boards for the 2~·~ wnee 
National Forest. .' 't:;ble 
areas (not ineludil::; Cave 
Valley) were selected .. ;; the 
basis of an extensive ? ,~d in-
te~!:i=~n~~ b~.,: ;~!~ 
For preservsi.ion ::-. ' .. ,:.nois. 
After we I:ul VE sa···· ')10-
growth woods and their :;,lld of 
endangered speeies 80 0':' more 
times, isn't that en()1~!! 0 How 
do students from Thirr. '·'!I)l'!d 
countries feel to b~... ~ir 
forests stripped Vo.\", i.be 
arrogant AlDeriCllr:,- ·<:I)ll't 
even· practice ·foresti~. ~ t.his 
country? 
TOO BAD for Gill . ".;en-
franchised homeless %. ':~:~ 
the llmlber, fill' 10000Mt , who 
need work, for conr·· .... ho 
nC!ed shared forest reVeDiie, 
and for future generat!oos who 
will not itnt)W what the typkal 
forests al this region in hili 
vigor looked like unless we 
now create opt".nings fur ('",ak 
regeneration. Wf! ewe 
Thompson Woodson ca.m.P'JS 
to logging when the Ie 
Railroad was built, and we are 
losing it now 1I\ith protectior.ist 
management, ii you can caU it 
that. 
THE PEOPLE and 
organizations listed as sup-
porting locking up Cave Valley 
(tid nOt all, if any, do so. 
Responsible people in the 
Dlinois Department of Con-
servation and the Illinois 
Natural History SUl'VEY wh? 
have done re8eaI'cn in ti:is 
ar-.>.a did not come up with the 
types oi exaggerated f~ and 
ciaiIns reported. I certainly 
value their judgments 011 
endaT'.gered spec.es oyer thcss 
of people who star,d to benefit 
personally from b!ockiDg 
timber harvest. How much of 
oor tax mO'1.ey and of their 
time should the Forest Service 
have to spend refuting claims 
of imagined species in an 
area? Is the Endangered 
Species Ad in danger of 
becoming a rae.!.(et? 
Synergy gets support, bur ~:itm needs money 
We, tbe voluIlteers at 
Synergy, are writing this 
thank you letter to all the 
friends, supporters, and 
contributor.; who have par-
ticipated ill our pligbt ~ 
continue providing a service 
that we all consider important 
to the comrr.~ty. Support has 
been SOO"'''1 with large con-
tributions made dunng Ii 
Synergy road block fund drive 
held last Sturoay, August 20, 
with uearly $t,OOU being 
collected in just seven hours. 
During t.he ruT.e. :nany 
p.;sitive c .... mments &!l<l ap-
proximately 1,000 :>iguat:ures 
were oblaill~ \}Ii a r-btim~ 
supporting the r. ;:.;.:: for 
Synergy to '-'e f\lOOK. M.:my 
agree that ~: .. nerg:·..?~~~ a 
~iq'..:e and "sluerl .,. -"tce • .(\ 
SJU, C..arbonuale, Jllr..i, c 'm and 
Williamson coonties. 
During the la:>t l>everal 
years. fU1"ldinS ;.~ ~ve 
caul'!ed difficu.,· '.~' in 
realistlca1lj.' providin; ..... :.ariE:3 
for the sta~nng of a .";ocial 
servke agency. ~~t staff 
mf>.m~ receive $5;' 101' 80 
booM! work per Mont". m.:king 
it difficuit for tbero ,'j i~; .. ,ride 
for ilieir own ~ •. ;,o :>~;ft 
vo~u:~~~~r __ ~~.' 7;:m. 
Ih!! United ~'''Y <it.1 the 
JacksQu County 700 Mi:lItal 
Health Board hllVe ttreatt>ned 
the tu~:,e of t,1]e ager,.;y. If 
al~t.ve . rw:c:llil is not 
'lbt:!i."t'>J we wHi oi forced to 
c:iose Ui. December of this year. 
However, the :z::pport received 
from !1Je Cl'!l1lni.1n:.tv tbif;. last 
weekr.-.nti bas ra~ hope 
am~t the .. ~llill~ros r.:.ci 
staff that chgiflg m;q iJe 
postponed if '''-'ltl''m~ ':!lWorf 
is~hown.. 
w~ wa;..J,j ~gam li~e !oJ U'ud. 
t1l<.. .riendl'l a!ld sUPPOl"~ I)f 
Syh:.:!""r...~, Y·".or geuel'lOSil,'t is 
groo:L "'i'\1t·Y.('la t L'<I. -- Mary 
ileU! ,!I:!~"~I!. Bill Lant'asler 
.. ~;i.~.c vU:~ .. ,_.n IlESJ·'jerJO'. 
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Student killed in car accident riji~spiiur~J 
By Scott Perry. I $ l' 00 ff FREE Deltvery ~,~ ~ ~~, I 
SlaffWritr.r Both drivers were tran- o/J>e of per-,on everybody I • 0 1 /32oz. Pepsi ~.~"'-;~': 
A University student died Marion Memorial Hospital for "We were quite shacked um, Large w e.~ery 0 sma '1":1 I sported by ambulance to liked. I ""-ctl Ith d I' f II :;t:C3, 'j / I 
Tuesday from lDJuries treatment. wben we head" about her I or X-Large or medium plz~~ ':;] j' I 
sustained in an automobile Bleyer was later transferred death,saidoneperson. I. , Plzxa 2/32oz, PepsI:' , . ~ I 
accident. to Barnes H~ital inSt. Louis, I l,m,t or.e per P'ZZO with large or X-large '- ' 'JV I 
dJ;Sw!i ~!ey~o~,~~ wt;:eo:::~Uil ~~:~~~ the w!l?~~agrn:~~.e°~/t;~?~~ I WpAlways Deliver FREE Pepsi's 1 
south of Marion when her car injuries was unavailable. High School. Si e was a I 5 2 9 1" L 4 I 
apparently went out of control, Bleyer transfered to the mf:mber of the ?om Pon I -- - ~ .. , 
the Williamson Cl\UIlty Sheriff University in spring 1985 from squad, and was rankei twenty- .. ----~------ ---- ----- - - - --
reported. St. Mary's College in Notre third of 272 students in her r:~@)J~~~~r~I~~ 
The car driven by Bleyer Dame, Ind. She was a senior graduating class. S Hours: 
reportedly crossed over into majoring in physical r~ \, .. , \ 12·1H"n .. 
gwardi-ail on the side the road specialization in exercise parents, James, and Eilee,~ ~ ~ 0"0 . (\ ,0 11·2 f.S .. t. the eastbound lane, striking a education, with a Survivors include l:er ~,,~ '-' ov' ~(\. 11-1 M·Th 
at about 11:30 a.m. The car science and fitness. Bleyer, two SISters, Anna ~ 'oV~ e\ \ 
then was struck by an east- People in the physical Marie and Mary Margaret; L~' ~o ~,"o~ 
bound vehicle driven by John education department that l'nd three brothers, James R., e "oe ~~ rc DROUGHT, ;O~d=ri~~H; 1,oeand'obn I .~"4>&. 
thep'rogram, but also doubts if you can grow in Illinois." will be distributed on a farm- t:= An abundance of 
it will really help Lanik said the bill also has by-farmbasisandfarmenwiil chol(u beef wilh Greek 
"We've had' these farm provisiOns for livestock far- receive their aid in the form of ~':, ,J • 'seoso .. ,tng ripe '.;...,aloes, Fresh 
programs for years and can't mersafldprodueers. checks instead of the usual ~~.;' onions, rich sour cre ... ~, ~erved 
see where they've helped "The bill specifies that certificates. r;;; steaming on t ~ 
any," he said. "They're (the eligible livf'stock includes "I haven't heard that there III ,~' pI 0 .... "0 .... 
g('vernment) kidding a lot of cows, horses, pigs, and will be a flat rate allocated per ~.. , ' (L ~~k..' people working on programs p!ltJl':ry," she said. "It also state," he said. U!t depends on ~
like that. The money would prov;des funding for pastures the farmers and if they meet ' 
prllbably do some good for dama~ed by the drought the eligibility requirements. ' 
awhile, but it bas to come from conditions, but that aid is not to But we don't expect to have We del'ver -. so::v::;r~':te Lanick, exi~~roI~rr~~~'than ~o~~~r ~!1y~ne's hands 4570303'10304 516 r IIlino," Carbondale @ 
~;~l~ti:: aca~i!s~i ;~ fa~:~hS:~~~fr~~ ~ ,@ijl@lj@JIT@[$@I_~, i~ 
bill. "The $3.9 billion is ac- prO@l'am. "The figures I'm ~2Y"~tt ~~ ~~~:i~ ~~ Bob Frank, county :arv~~i:w ~~m::!e thetC: 
expect the aid to go o','er that." extension agent, said what we originally projec-
According to a news release the aid will be a ted, " be said. 
from Gray's office, the bill will partial C1~ ssistance to According to the USDA Crop 
be financed with sa,rings frem Reduction report released 
reduced federal crop sub- farmers but they may earlier this month, there were 
s!~,i~ce not enough crop" are still be getting "the ~;'r~~~ls 1:: ~~e ~n~~~ 
being produced because of the short-end of the stick" States last y~r and 132 
drought conditions, " Lanik bushels per a!'.re of corn 
said, "the USDA won't be because funding for harvested (or li!inois, This 
using as much money for th I' f . year, the report estimates 80 
deficiency payments, so the e re Ie program IS bushels per acre of corn for the 
money they don't use will be money that was United States and 70 busbels of 
used for the bill." Bob corn per acre for Illinois. 
Frank, extension county budgeted for 
agent, said the aid will be a agriculture to begin Henry Dillinger, ~rain 
par~ assistance to farmers dealer in Southern Illinois, 
but Ley may still be getting with. said he is expecting farmer's 
"the short-end of the stick" in his area to get about 40 
because funding for the relief bushels per acre of corn. "That 
program is money that was 35 percent of a crop will be is down significantly from wi 
already budgeted for eligible for compensation for a year," he said. "Normally 'Ne 
agriculture. part of their losses, farmers yield about 100 bushels per 
Farmerr will have to apply with iosses of 90 ~rcent or acre." 
for the program at their county more would get additional aid. Corn harvesting will 
Agricultural Stabilization and Farme."8 who receive aid probably begin here in early 
Conservation Service office, from tOO program are required September, Dillinger said, but 
Steven P.endrix, program to V.H'Chase federal crop in- they've already started bar-
specialist at the ASCA !.n surance in 1989 to helo reduce vesting in the boothills of 
Springfield, said. government relief costs in the Missouri and it doesn't look 
"Crops eligible for the event of another weaOher good. 
program are wheat, feed disaster. "Their crop report saici they 
grain, soybeans, and tobacco," Hendrix said that as far as only yielded 20 to 30 bushels 
he said. "Just aoout anything be understands it, the funding per acre," he said. 
INSURANCE, from Page 1---
Country Companies In-
surance, said the law is mostly 
supported by those who have 
had the misfortune of being hit 
by an uninsured motorist. 
"They are under the 
misconception that if there is a 
law saying everyone has to 
have insurance they eIln drop 
their uninsured motorist 
coverage," he said. 
But this isn't the case. Tilel'e 
is still a statute requiring all 
Illinois motorists to carry 
uninsured motorist coverage; 
which, as Sirola points out, 
seems to show hesitation by 
the state. 
"If the law works, you don't 
need it (uninsured motorist 
coverage)," Sirola said. 
Leck~one said the state 
estimates there are 2 million 
uninsured motorirts on Illinois 
roads. The new law, the state 
contends, will cut the number 
of uninsured motorists in half, 
lea I'ing only 1 million unin-
sured motorists on.:he road. 
It is often the case, Sirola 
said, that people don't get 
insurance because it is too 
costly. 
"You buy insurance to 
protect your assets. If you 
have no assets, you ignore the 
regulation," Sirola said. 
But the cost is tied to the 
types of cars people are buying 
and the extra costs that come 
with an accidentl he said. 
"You can't DUY a $'7,000 
fa~~f~~:rr~~e~~ are 
becoming more valuable and 
more expensive to repair. 
Medical and legal costs are 
also climt-ing. When it is ali 
added up, it means higber 
rates, be said. 
Illinois is ranked somewhere 
in the middle of the other flfty 
states in premium rates, Sirola 
said. California, New York, 
Massachusettes and Florida 
rank among thE top. 
But Leckrone said be ex, 
peets little change in the 
premium rates. 
"~fost of the changes will be 
administrative costs" to allow 
the law to work, Leckrone 
said. 
To allow police instant ac-
cess to ~urance records, 
Leckrone said, there will have 
to be a joining of the state's 
computers with the insurance 
companies computers. He said 
this will mean a slight increaoo 
in the rates. 
Leckrone and Sirola agree 
there will be only a slight rise 
in rates caused b'l dle addition 
'Jf hIgh-risk drivers. 
Tbere L'! already a system to 
disperse high-risk drivers to 
tbe different insurance 
companies lJIIIter the Illinois 
Auto Insurance plan. Drivers 
with bad r~:ords are placed in 
a company with the rates 
regulated by tht:: state. 
"Hopefully it (the bringing 
in of more high risk drivers) 
won't affect the better drivers' 
rates," Leckrone said. "But 
when you start throwing those 
into a CI)ITJjlany, you will have 
to make some adjustm<:nts." 
y Mixed Drink of 
Your Choice 
TONIGHT 
Modern 
Day 
Saints 
BILLIARDS PAILOUB 
T .• SPECIAL eqUl a Whiskey 
Sunrise $ 1 2 5 ~ 
• Mlx 
Group fights new sweetner Have yoa received yoar 
Salak. Clab Card? WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
consumer group, citing con-
cerns about cancer, asked the 
government Weililesday to 
reverse 1(5 approval of a new 
artificial sweetener and urged 
food manufacturers not to use 
theprOOiI!.t. 
In a formal objection flIed 
with the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, 1M Center for 
Science in the Public Interest 
caned on the agency to 
withdraw its July 28 approval 
of acesulfame K, sold under 
the tr{ldename "Sunette ... 
Sunette, developed by 
Hoecbst Celanese Corp. of 
Somerville, N.J., bas been 
approved in 20 foreign coun-
tries. In the United States, it 
joins saccharin and aspar-
tame, marketed as 
"Nutrasweet," as low- or ~ 
calorie sugar substitutes. 
CSPI, a non-profit group 
with 110,000 members, claims 
the studies the f'DA relied on 
in api>roving Sunette were 
"seriously deficient," but 
nevertheless "indicate the 
synthetic sweetener causes 
cancer." 
Two killed by drugged-up driver 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The 
driver of a car that crossed the 
mediaD on the Kennedy Ex-
pressw.!\y liIld plowed into 
aDl>tber car, killing a doctor 
and his 'fI ife, bas been charged 
with reckless bomicide after 
tests showed be was under ;;be 
influence of coca ine, 
authorities said Wednesday. 
Anthony Dunn, 31, of 
Cbicallo, who remains in f!l.ir 
con,.~tion at Cook County 
Hospital, faces two counts of 
reckless t:.omicide and one 
count of reckless homicide of a 
fetus. said Lisa Howard, a 
spokeswoman for Cook County 
State's Attorney Richard 
D~M~ in the collision 
Thursday morning was Dr. 
Paul Chisolm, 41, and his wi(e, 
Kristine, 40, who was nine 
months' pregnant. 
The Chisolms's 2-year-old 
son, Billy Crowley, is listed in 
fair condition at Cook County 
Hospital. Doctors said the 
accident bas left the boy 
Athlete addicted to sterioc:ls 
BOSTON <UPI) - A 
bodybuilder who used massive 
doses of ste:oids apparently 
became addicted to the drugs 
and suffered heroin-like 
withdrawal symptoms when 
be tried to quit, researchers 
reported Wednesday. 
The 23-year-old athlete 
reported using anabolic 
steroids for three years, in-
jecting 75 miligrams of 
Dianabol and ISO miligrams of 
Primobolan and taking 20 
miligrams of Anavar and 100 
miligrams of Anadrol orally 
eacbday. 
The bodybuilder came to 
doctors OOcause he could not 
stop taking the drugs without 
experiencing dep~ion and 
disabling fatigue, Dr. Forest 
Tennant of the Community 
Health Projects Medical 
Group in West Covina, Ga., 
wrote in a letter published in 
The New England Journal of 
Medicine. 
The bodybuilder had 
enlarged trapezius, deltoid, 
pectoral, biceps, thigh and calf 
muscles, dilated pupils, :m 
enlarged liver, undersized 
testicles and acne, he said. 
Bingo 
'2200.00 Guaranteed 
Thursday, Sept. 1 
Knights of Columbus 
606 Plum 
Murphysboro, 1"-
Doors Open 5:30 
Games Start 7:30 
82797 
CHINA HOUSE ~ Re.taurant . 
WELCOME STUDENTS! ~ 
Receive a 10% Discount . 
on any Dinner Order with 
Student I.D. 
549-5032 701 B S. Illinois Ave. 
BEER 
GARDEN 
Tonigh!:-
\:~rD~ 
PrIze. & Glyeaw;y~i "~ .. , 
-DRINK SPECIALS-
75C B~CH Bud 
95C Blue Hawaiians 
$1.00 ~~DAN~j 
406S.llIInol. 549.3366 
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paralyzed from the waist 
down. 
A toxicology report obtained 
by the State's Attorney's office 
showed Dunn was under the 
influence of cocaine when his 
car veered out of control, 
triggering a four~r accident, 
Howard said. 
Dunn already had been 
charged with several traffic 
offenses, including driving on 
an suspended driver's license 
and plates. 
TONIGHT 
at the 
~.-:=--. _ -:0 iJjJ~ 
STATE 'FAI"IV 
BARBARA 
MANDRELL 
.. ~-~. . 
.1_. 
8 P.M. 1", 
Tickets .~till AVdil\ble 
·542·2056, 
• 'It ' 
- Banquet Facilities 
-Carry-outs 
RI.13W ... 
21S1W. 
RamodaLn. 
457-4888 
Every 
Friday 
r~~lc~~S 
flVIDEO DAnCE CLOB 
I 
I Presents Our World Famous 
Ladies' Night 
·Come dance to the ~
best musiC videos In 
Southern Illinois 
Guys! 
you won't 
want to 
miss it. 
1.;:: . 
_.JJ'7"~r.' 
/" ''-1 --F-R-E-E-'-~ II 
CIlAMPAGl\"'E 
AND 
ADMISSION 
FOKALLTHE 
LADIES 
~'?kr 
Fall Worksho s 
Suic Pbotoaraphy: 9/12-91Z6 
Mondaya, 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
·Paintinc for Kido: 9/17-10/15 
Saturdaya, 1:30·3:.lO p.m. 
Basic Wood: 9112-10/10 
Mondaya, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Fall Gardenine: 9/12-10110 
Mondaya, 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
.SruIpcure lor Kids: 9/13-10111 
TuctdaYI, 5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Papermakina: 9/14-10/12 
Wednctdaya, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Basic: Oil PaintinI: 9/16-10115 
Fridava, 5:00·7:00 p.m. 
UnoleumlBlocl< Printin&: 
9/16-10/14 
Fridava, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Hammock MUine: 9/15-10113 
Tbundava, 5:oo·7:oop.m. 
BalIrocxn I>ancioK: 9/14-10112 
WedDadaya, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
KAdo' HaIIowccn Maob: lOin 
Saturday,l:l()'3:30p.m. 
.Drawq for KIdo: 10fZ6.1l1lO 
WedDadaya, .:00-6:00 p.m.. 
'CenmialorKido: 10129-12/3 
SaIUrdava, ':3()'3:30 p.m. 
HoIidayW .... tho: 10000ll/i. 
Mondaya, 4:30-6:30 p.m.. 
StaincdGlau: 10/24-11/28 
Mondaya, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
'c cavin&: 10/26-11/30 
WedDaday&, 6:30.8:30 p.m. 
Ma.rbelli:inB Paper: 11/5 
SalUrday, 1:00-4:00 p.m.. 
TIe Dve Workahop: 91Z4 
SalUrday 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
Silkacreen: 10/25-11/29 
Tuctdaya, 7:00.9:00 p.D>. 
PordoUo aod 80", Makin&: 
10/18-1212 
Fridaya, 6:00.6:00 p.m. 
Calligraphy: 1 01Z5-1 0116 
Tu-:'y &. Wednctday, 
5:00-8:00 p,m.. 
~""'-1213&.l1Jl0 
Saturday&, 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
Raku: 10125-11/29 
TuctdaVII &. Tbunliaya, 
6:00-8:00 p.m.. 
The Craft Shop is located at the north end of the Big Muddy 
Room in the basement level of the Student Center-Phone: 453.3636 
.Emergency blood drive set 
By Brad Bu.hue 
Staff Writer 
n.e American Red Cross has 
!K'heduled a post-Labor Day 
blood drive at SIU-C to 
~enish dwindling Southern 
Il.linois blood supplies that 
resulted in part when a liver 
transplant in August reQUired 
a record-breaking 1,300 blood 
products, an equivalent of 
about 500 donors, the drive's 
coordinator said. 
The blood drive was coor-
dinated to replace the b!'lOd 
used by the transplar~ patient 
and to ready medical facilities 
for the increased accident rate 
predicted for the Labor Day 
weekend, drive coordinator 
Vivian U gent said. 
Red Cross will make a ~y 
stop at SIU-C next Wednesday 
and Thursday from 10:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. in Ballroom D and 
the International Lounge in the 
Student Center where donors 
can roll up their sleeves and 
possibly save a life if they are 
older than 17 and weigh more 
than 110 pounds, Ugentsaid. 
The drive will be sponsored 
by the Annuitants and the 
Joint Benefits Comm;noo who 
will provide workers for the 
collection event, Ugent said. 
Ugent said appointments 
can be made for "speedy, 
express service" on the first 
floor of the Student Cenb".r 
Tuesday through Thursday or 
by calling Personnel ServiCt'S. 
The Carbondale drive also 
will collect blood from donors 
Tuesday at Memorial Hospital 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Friday at 
St. Francis xavier Ct.urch 
from 1:30 to6:30 p.m. 
Ugent said the Reel Cross 
anticipate..' a 4-day total of 
1,115 pints of blood. 
Psoriasis linlted to brain tumors 
with severe psoriasis. No 
higher risiI was found among 
people with mild or moderate 
psoriasis, who usually do not 
undergoPUVA therapy. 
''This has been puzzling us 
for some time. -We aon't 
believe it is reJated to PUV A 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
People who undergo treatment 
for severe psoriasis are five 
times more likely to develop 
brain tumors than the genenil 
population, researchers 
fetIorted Wednesday. 
horiasis, a chronic skin 
disorder characterized by red, 
scaly patches, affects as many 
85 4 million Americans. The 
cause of the disea&e is 
unknown. 
dergone at least one session of 
a combiMtiOD of drug and 
ultraviolet light therapYt 
called PUV A, and most haa 
also used topical tar shampoos 
and lotions to treat their 
discomfort, said Dr. Robert 
Stem, the dermatologist ... ho 
beaded the study. 
''The number of CNS (brain) 
tumors in these subjects bas 
developed at a far higher rate 
than should be expecte.:," 
Stern said. 
therapy," said Stern, who IllbmBi works at Beth Israel Hospital 
",~NGTO r1l.-f~ruC:A 
Starts friday/ ~ 
Correction An ll-year study, sponsored 
by the National Institute of 
Arthritis and Musculoskeletal 
and Skin Diseases, tracked 
about 1,300 people who have 
been treated for severe 
psoriasis, defined as psor~i·sis 
affecting more than 30 percent 
of tilebod)'. 
The study found a five times 
greater incidenc-e of brain 
tumors ~on!S peop!e with 
severe psonflS18 thaD m other 
people their age without 
severe pSllriasis. 
Firefighters from Car- ti:~''''''I~_IIdIo(R)7:15'):1 
n~14 ~It ~ 
Starts Friday! ~' 
I:t'lndlo Ie Township Fire 
Researc:bers do not know 
what cam:es the higher (·ate of 
brain tunlors among people 
fire MondllY. This infromatioo L- parU!\ent put out a tr iler le~!~~~!t:l 
was incorrectly stated in a 
photo caption in Tuesday's 
All the subjects had 00-
PO 
• 
I 
• 
PO 
"30 • 
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What better way to start the new semestel than at 
FRED'S, where you eon dance and jump around 
and sweat like a pig and no one cares. 
Th •• Saturday: Executive Suite 
With Wayne Higdon on Fleldle 
(Also with two oJ tbe f/ne:$# female singers you will 
find east of the M/ss/ss/11pl. j 
1. W .. could play Elmer Fudd's Marching Band and you 
would .tlll hiJVe {! good time. The party I lUI 't normally 
the music, but the celebration. Except this time Is 
different, the music I. really quite good. 
For Reservations call 549-8221 
• Division of Continuing Education 
Southern Illinois University 
Carb(\ndale. IL 62901-6705 
Community Listeners' Permit 
H you ha~e not found a course you are interested in, try the Community 
Listeners Permit Program (CLPP). It allows persons not enrolled in an 
slue degree program to sit-in (for non-credit) on most credit classes. The 
obj~ctiv~ behind the CLPP is to allow people to sample the regular 
Umverslty courses that they choose, in a non-competitive atmosp'here and 
a non-credit basis. In addition, participants will be able to refresh or 
increase knowledge for professional and personal purposes. 
For information on how f:J obtain a Listeners' Permit, call (618)536-7751. 
12 oz . 
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• BLIZZARD SALE 
I .. 
on the Strip-508 S. Illinois 
We Serve Chocolate 
Dairy Queen 
Every Thursday 
• brazier. 
2201 Ramada Lane 
JUST 
99¢ 
Starts Friday 
~~~;;~~~;;~II~chaeIKeaton ClE.~-NAND SOBER 
~£nEas 
,... .-
HA R CUTTE 
Campus Shopping Center 
204 West Freeman 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Telephone 
549-6263 
Shampoo 
with every 
HairCut 
While Supplies 
Lastl 
~ 
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Council walks couple route 
Proposed rezoning 
freeze requested 
by local residents 
Iy Richard Goidatein 
StaffWrtler 
T~ City Council went from 
w~ around Carbondale to 
approvmg a Halloween or-
dinance. 
s~tet!~az:r~~:.~ 
went east down Walnut S~t 
and then completed the. loop by 
taking South University 
Avenue back to West Main 
Street. 
On Brook Lane one woman, 
fearing the traffic would in-
trude on the quiet neigh-
borhood, _ pleaded, "This is a 
nice neighborhood, think about 
us." 
After completing the tour, 
the council reconvened in 
normal session and passed a 
mechanism through which a 
moratorium on rezoning in the 
pt'OI?08ed couple route could be 
IDlplemented. 
Cal-bondale Historic Area 
Association. 
The groups said a 
moratorium would prevent 
speculators from buying land 
located next to the proposed 
couple route. 
The areas that would be 
included in the moratorium 
are University Avenue .?Q the 
east, Cherry Street 011 the 
south, the aIley west of Brook F·. I m Fest Lane on the west, and Main 
Street on the north. 
Thecouncilalao tooIt action September 2 and 3 
tour of the proposed route of 
the east-west couple, a project 
that would make Main Street 
one-way westbound and 
Walnut Street ~way east-
bound. 
to approve the Halloween Core 00 d 9 00 Committee's recommendation 7: an: pm 
There will be a public that businesses within the 
hearing on the proposaf Sept. "Halloween Fair Days Area," 
The council made its way 
west from the Charter Bank at 
500 W. Main St. to Brook Lane. 
20, at the request of the West South Illinois Avenue and East floor video lounge-Admission $1.00 
Central Neighborhood Grand, cease operations no 
Association and the Central later than 1:45 a.m. more i"formation contact SPC at 536-3393 ~~~~*~::;:;":*~::*~:*rl:~::rl:~~~~**~~!!~~*&tffiE~[Sb~A::F~}~;'*;*;;*:~~ Soccer Referees Wanted For FaD Youth Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Schedule BetgiJllDilDi:1 
SepL 10, $ 7.50 per game 
Payment upon completion 
of each game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee Clinics 
Are Required 
ContAct Jim Fralish 
Carbondale Soccer. Inc. 
649·4172 or 463·3341 
• 
ItAMADA Itt" 
OASIS LOOtiGE 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT 
Featuring 
Frozen Margaritas 11.25 
Tequila Sunrise 11.00 
Corona 11.00 
With 
Tom Stone 
• ~~tnlayingyour 
orite music 
8:00 PM til close 
521 S. Illinois Ave. 
~.~' .. . . ... - -~~~ 
ALL ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
Sausage 
Beef-Combo 
Meatball 
Good: Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 
SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
~ TO IMPROVE A ~ 
1 COLLEGE EDUCATION.1 
Mon. r----------------------, 
· . • LARGE .... , .. _ ........ 
: FOR :""'Z:':"'" : 
= $6.89 ~bjUlla : 
• -....sdwtl9lWIJ .. • 
• oowpotIc.---... TAl; I I H.:--=- I 
· . .... __ ....... _--..... _--_ .. 
Tues. r·-··-····-·-----·-----, 
• • 
• TWO l'-O"--lro.... I 
: FOR =::.:::-... : 
• S8.S8 ................ : 
. 
B'II ::~::~ ! .... ~ . • · :.--: 
•..... _----------------. 
Weds. r-·--------------------, 
· . • $5.00 ....... """2" ........ 
: SPECIAL :;':b._ : 
· . 
: flDlvaICI...ehaftyGlMr: 
• e:ou.oonOf~Not • 
• ~O'I~PlULT ... I J!II, -- i 
· . .. _-----------------_._ ... 
'.:.' 
Irs a pilla lover's dream come true. evelY 
day thi$ week you can get a &p8C1al oller 
Imrn Domu'tO', Pizza!' Wheu,er it's free alia 
(,.. st or a Iree $mall chee$G pizza. thole's 
n ..,re reasons 10 mllke this the week 101'. 
spec..lai treat lrom Domir,o', P..ua. So why 
nC'll 9,ve us • caD? In 10 nlinutes or ~ss. 
you'll see why 11'\,5 is the week you'ye been 
lValllng ~r. 
Call us 
549-3030 
Eastgate Shopping 
Center 
Carbondale 
•. PIZZA 1[1 DOMINO'S ~j ~ . DELIVERS-
., • FREE • 
Sun. r----------_·_---------, 
: DINNER ""-, ......... : 
: FOR =,~~~.!"';! : I TWO 'UIl~lpoI-. : 
: ~~-::':! 
· ~~m w."",p,an puu1u l I ncrl~.
i i:: : 
I • 
..--------------------_. o.,.. .. ....,. ....... __ uooo~ ____ _ 
Thurs. r----------------------, i SMALL ~~.;:;...- i 
: FOR ~--:= : 
• $3.99 • i art ~-ti 
: mm. ~tn.u : 
· . ._----._._ ... ---------_ 
Fri. r---.. ----------.. ----·--, 
· . I $3.00 ==:::: 
: off _....... : 
I .............. --1 
• CIO.IpOftOtof'llt.1u I 
· ... -. I 11_ -- I 
• • .._--_._._ .. _-_._------. 
Sat. r--------·_------·-----, 
· . : MEAL e::!.~"'" I 
: DEAL =<:000_ ... i 
· . • NoIWiCII ..... .,.,.-. • 
• ~Ot'otIetT ... 
· art·.,.,... · ! sm ..... -- ! 
· . ._---_._-----_._---.. _-_  
Rt. 13 West NO COVER 529-2424 :: •• 
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Colon cancer 
is hereditary 
scientists say 
BOSTON (UPI) - Genetics 
apparently plays a more 
important role than previously 
thought in determining who 
gets cancer of the colon and 
rectum, resea.-chers reported 
Wt'dnesday. 
The researchers from the 
University of Utah Medical 
Center in Salt Lake City 
estimated in a new study that 
an inherited susceptibility is 
involved in 50 pe:-cent to 100 
percent of all colon and f.::-etal 
cancers. 
Previously, researchers 
thcught that only 5 percent to 
10 percent of those cancers, 
known as co1orectal cancer, 
bad a genetic component. 
There are about 147,000 new 
cases of coloreetal cancer 
'!Nery year in the United States 
and more than 61,000 deaths, 
making it the second most 
commoo and deadly form of 
cancer after lung cancer. 
"The evidence strongly 
suggests that an inherited 
susceptibility to ... colorectal 
cancer is common," said Lisa 
A. Cannon-Albright, a 
research associate at the 
University of Utah who 
published her findings in The 
New England Journal of 
Medicine. 
The researchers studied 670 
persons from 34 families in 
which there was either a 
history of colorectal cancer or 
at least one member had 
growths that often become 
cancerous, known as 
adenomatous polyps. 
"Our study suggests that an 
underlying genetic suscep-
tibility is rresent in the 
majority 0 persons with 
common colonic adenomatous 
polyps and colorectal can-
cers," the researchers wrote 
in reporting their findings. 
The findings reinflln".e the 
recommendation that people 
from families with 2 history of 
this type of cancer undergo 
frequent examinations to try to 
diagnose the cancer in its 
earliest, most treatable 
stages. 
"I think basicaUy it rein-
forces suggestions that 
relatives of patients with 
coIorectal cancer should be 
screened," Cannon-Albright 
said in a telepbooe interview. 
"From a research point of 
view the important message 
for us is inheritOO suscep-
tibility plays a more important 
role in the expression of cancer 
.~Wl most people believed," 
she said. 
Environmental factors are 
also probably important, she 
said. People are likely born 
with an inherited genetic 
lIusceptibility to developing 
polyps. Diet and other en-
vironmental factors probably 
influence whether the polyps 
become cancerous, she said. 
Meanwhile, in a companion 
study m the same issue of the 
jo:.unal, researchers at Johns 
Hopkins University in 
Baftimore identified four 
genetic defects th'lt appear to 
be involved in various stages 
of colorectal cancer. 
They found a mutation in the 
"ras" gene in 47 percent of the 
tumors. Sections of 
chromosome 5 were missing 
from 29 percent to 35 percent of 
the cancers. They found a 
specific region of chromosome 
18 missing from 73 percent of 
all the cancers and 47 percent 
of advanced cancers. Sections 
of chromosome 17 were 
missing in 75 pe!'cP l1t of the 
~dn.:ii~ 
Engineering prof 
no\\' college dean 
By Mig"" Albe 
StaffWliter 
James Evers, associate 
professor of civil 
engineering and mechanics, 
will step into his new 
position of associate dean in 
the College of Engineering 
and Mechanics, today. 
Evers is replacing Marvin 
E. Johnson, who retired. 
Johnson has been associa te 
dean since 1982. 
"We're fortunate to have 
a person with such excellent 
qualifications," Johnson 
said, "I'm confident the 
transition will be smooth." 
Evers, a native of Old 
Texas, Ala., received both 
his bachelor's degree in 
mechanical engineering 
and doctoral degree in 
engineering mechanics 
from the University of 
Alabama. He also earned a 
diploma from the von 
Karman Institute for Fluid 
Dynamics in Rhode Ste. 
Genese, Belgium. 
r-- --.-~ ····-1 
: J1¥~~ 
, . ~ 
"I'm interested in the 
quality of the program," 
Evers said, pointing out that 
a part of his job is to "look 
out for the sttvients. " 
Evers began his teaching 
career at the University in 
1969 as a fluid mechanics 
specialist. In 1979, he ' 
received the Amoco Out-
standing Teaching Award. 
This year he received the 
Ralph R. Teetor Award of 
the Society of Automotive 
EngiDeers. 
-~~ 
~.>;~~~'~~.' :-. 
1-2Egg-s~Ha-s-hBrowns:l 
I Ii Toast I 
I GOOD ONLY 99" I I ON THURSDA Y " -------------------------~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK On the Strip 
~-;;~~ ~~e< Thursday ~ 
co NEWSBOYS 
l\Jln; Structura1 Engineering. University of Virginia. Fi- Uc Santa Cruz, Marine Bioi- University of Michigan, MBA 
J~~lal) zing alld deslgnmg nance. Studies fluctuating 091. StudIes behaVIOr of blue candidate. As~,st"d on .l)fiC· 
bEdge.>. Developed workmg s~o('k and money marke, whales and effect of enVIron· mg projects for GM The Hp· 
mexiei ofa double sp=.:-,drel arch trends ASSIsted head tradf;r mem on dlsmbutron of mar· 17Botfer!;easyalgehraIcen:ry 
bnuYb. ;ne HP·28S helps him 111 Yen at Cillcago Mercantile me mammals The new easy Plus time vall'S ot ;110ney cash 
analyze structural stress and Exchange The Hp·12C With to use Hp·22S has a bUllt'ln flows and Imear regressIOn !a 
geometry It's the only calcu· RPN lets him analyze pnces. equation lIbrary with solver. analvzebudgetsandforecasts 
::~lrCtha~~::I::n:=:::' New Achievers in :~~:::~e::e~:~:;:::: 
~::a~~;:~ Heavy Metal, S\'\Ting, Blues 
,natrJx math and graphlcc;cap' and Motown Packard·s cd!cula,Q!s dIe: blill, 
abiliues And HP Solve lets him • for your Sl,(T,oSS Look lor thf'!1l 
solve custom formulas Wlthout ratlus. net !:lresellt value and givmg her access to the most 
programmmg WIth more than lT1ternai rate of return He CAn commonly used sCJentlfIC 
1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create h:s own custom equatlDns Statlstlcs Wll h 
both RPN and algebraiC ently progldms The Hp· 12C IS the lInear regressIOn And "Ige' 
the Hp·28S IS t~Je\lltJmate SCI· estab!l.-;!ied standal d In fl· braJC entry The ideal student 
entlfic calculator. nanclci calculators sCIence calculator 
at your campus b(JOf.;stuIP Or 
Call 1 ElCj(i·/c,2·090u EXl i'i58E 
for your near..,st d,,;,Ie'1 
We never stol' asking "WI/at i/ ... 
r/i;' HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
Three states top.collider:Llist -. 
M'lCh"gan Texas go~ chance to be the Illinois currently hosts the ,II ,preferred site." nation's only collider ring, 
d Ill' '. all ' Hanieski made hi'§ com- Fermi Lab, and departmeat .. an ,nOlS Vie ments in response to Ule U.S. officials have acknowledged 
f Su CoIl'd Department of Energy's that the Illinois cnllider would or per I er Environmental Imp8ct have to be shut down to con-
LANSING, Mich. (up!) -
Michigan is one of the top three 
states competing for the $4.5 
billion Superconducting Super 
Collider, along with Illinois 
and Texas, state officials 
asserted Wednesday. 
"Each of the states, except 
(or Michigan, has a very 
serious flaw with either its 
geology or environmental 
factors," said John Hanieski, 
executive director of the 
Michigan SSC Commission. He 
sai1 Michigan's Stockbridge 
sili' probably is at the top of the 
list t(lr the project. "We hay," a 
1988 drought 
comparable 
to Dust So\,vl 
By UnIted Pr ... Inlernatloqal 
The central minois com-
munities of Springfield and 
Peoria are enduring a drooght 
worse than the Du.st Bowl days 
of 1936, the National Weather 
Service said We::.nesday. 
The drought of 1988 has 
made the period from JS!luary 
through August the driest 
since records haYe been kept 
for Springfield, said forecaster 
~:~m:cC~~~~hs ~Fd J~~: 
wough August the second 
driest in history. 
"So far in 1988, Springfield is 
having the driest "ear on 
record with only 13.2.(\. inches of 
rain measured, .. said Mc-
Carthy, adding this year bas 
been drier than the Dust Bowl 
year of 1936 when 15.31 inches 
of rain was reported. 
With dry weather in the 
forecast for the final night of 
August, forecasters said 
raiofaU of only 3.92 inches for 
the three-month period was 
second only to 1897 when 3.87 
inches of precipitation drib-
bled on the area. 
Statement (ElS) that was struct the new facility. 
released last Friday. The EIS Scientists have opposed such a 
analyzes each site in the seven plan. 
competing states - Arizona, 
Colorado, Illinois, Michigan, 
North Carolina, Tennessee and 
Texas - and outlines their 
strengths and ~'eaknesses, 
The 53-mile collider ring 
would require 16,000 acres of 
land - 8,000 of which would be 
purt'llased by the state and 
transferred to the federal 
government. 
Hanieski said that 
Michigan's closest com-
petitors, Illinois and Texas, 
both have problems. 
Hanieski said the ElS also 
shows that of the 1,389 letters 
received by the department 
from Illinois resi~!BJ 80 
percent or 1,110 oppoaea the 
construction of the project, 
while only 18 pereent or 253 
supporteQ the project. 
A review of Texas' site 
qualifications, Hauieski said, 
showed that there might be 
some geology problems in 
constructing the tunnel. 
SAlUkl CURRENCY EXCHANGE ~~ 
CHECkS CASHED W':STERN UNION 
"Money Orders 'Title & Registration Service 
"Notary Public 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
learning IIlcome taJ<es now could oHer you money· making 
opportunllJes and save you money on yOur return at tax time 
Enroll Today! Classes start ~ 
H&RBLOCIt 
For More Information 
CALL 457-04 
PrimeCJ'ime 
~ounge 
Looking for The Perfect Dance Spot 
Stay in Carbondale at 
Prime Time's Dance Club 
• Specials Change Hourly 
• Everynlght is Ladies' Night 
• D,J. Performs 
• 5 :00-1 :30 am Mon-Sat 
Open Sept. 1st .. Thursday 
Happy Hour Buffet 
5-8pm Mon-Fri 
529-5051 Rt.13East 
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Up to 30% 
Savings on Art 
and Drafting 
Su lies 
10% Discountwl~Studentl.D.· 
Open Late to 8 p m IHoufs. 9a.m to 8pm Mon.sat)~ 
600 E~Walnul • 
Located in the Eastgate Shopping Center , 
-- " ~ ~ 
-=- :. -:-T, ... t(\\.\AA"\k." ---
T-BIRDS 
Read All About It I 
35C 
Drafts 
Thll Week'. Special 
35' Shots 
Black 
Ralpberry Schqappi 
All Day All Nita 
Jackson Square Shopping Center 
MonaFri 10-8 Murphysboro, II 
Sat. 10-6 687 -4233 
Sun. 1-5 . 
G U I D E 
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Staft Photo by Kurt Stamp 
~Iukl linebacker Ran.om Ft;nch .. and defensive end Ron Kirk grab each 
oth .... face me.k to p.ych up '01 practice. 
T\·/O features highlight 
Salukis' offensive attack 
By Davtd Gailianettl 
StIlffWrller 
With everything riding on the 
"wishhooe" this season, the SaJukis 
are hoping their new offense won't turn 
out to be a turkey. 
"When we determine that it is not the 
best then we'll figure something else 
out," offensive coordinator Fred Riley 
said. "The players believe in it bocat:se 
it lets their talents show." 
In the wishbone, a fullback and two 
halfbacks are behind the quarterback 
in formation, providing the offense 
with a triple option. Riley said the two 
halfbacks could be moved up to the line 
of. acrlmma"e. tberebYglviDg the of-
fense [our Wide receivers on a play. 
"That's the beauty of the offense," 
Riley said. "~t is built around the run 
optioo und we put great emphasis 00 
that." 
Riley said the key to the offense is 
getting the defense to over~ommit 
people in one area of the fjpld. "Once 
you define where that over~ommital 
IS, it results in a big play. There is a 
domino effect and it is a chess match 
the rest of the way." 
Riley said the Salukis hope to have a 
good mixture of passing and running 
plays. "We hope to throw about 18 to 21 
times," Riley said. "Over that would 
mean we were behind and throwing 
late to try and catch up. 
"The attack suits the personnel we 
were given and that is a big key. They 
were recruited by (former coach F"~) 
Dorr and his staff and the format fits 
these people." 
Riley said the burden of the wishbone 
is carried by the quarterback and 
fullback. ''The quarterb.l.ck bas to get 
in the right play and make the right 
checks wbile the fullback is the 
In the wishbone, a fullback 
and two halfbacks are 
behind the quarterback in 
formation, providing tha 
offense with a triple option. 
Offensive coordinator Fred 
Riley said the two halfbacks 
could be moved up to the 
line of scrimmage, thereby 
giving the offense four wide 
receivers on a play. 
workhorse. " 
The current depth chart shows senior 
Chuck Harmke as the top fullback with 
freshman Ken Parks and junior 
Marvin Billups battling for the second 
string po.l8ition. -
Riley said the halfbacks would have 
to adjust to not running the ball all the 
time. Freshman Garrett Hines is 
currently at the top spot at right 
halIback fln(( sophomore Antonio 
Moore is leading the pack at left 
balfback. 
"We have three pretty qualified 
fullbacks and most defenses are not 
that deep at linebacker," Riley said. 
"If we can continually run a fresh 
fullhack out eventually the defense will 
get dred of it." 
Riley said the offensive line bas the 
easiest job since there is little 
recognition of defensive set-ups in-
vl}lved. ''There a..woe only 80 mall-Y ways 
8M WISHBONE, Paga 3 
GOOD LUCK TO COACH RHOADES 
& THE FOOTBALL SALUKIS 
Open 
7dayaaw_k 
7am to "pm 
From: 
SeRVICE YOU 
cttrt'T PaSS ,JP 
, ~ 
'tomo.ic Tronsmiss icn 
Fcreign & Dornesf;( 
-;dictar & Heater Repair 
~mpletE: Automvt!ve Repair 
::,e rides to campus and 
"Jrbcnd'J!e city limits . 
. \ xxi Luck Salukis 
1 kAOIA;CR A.W'(; 
.~ I ~ f~'·Sij{·'3§~ijm I.Iii. ~ ,~,~".,_""u,,,,,, 
550 N. University • . 529~ 1711 
(Across from c.1. P .S) Mon-Fri: 7:30·6pm Sot: 8-,,:30 pm 
IN STO, KNOW 
111~'~ ; 
457-6016 EVERYT HING 
or 
549-2334 718 S. ; 
Get Your 
SIU 
Hats, T·Shirts, 
Sweatshirts 
and Jackets 
At: 
~:MU~~ -~~~- -- ~\. 
;? THE ATHLETE MON-SAT 
lois Ave. 9 am to 5:00 pm 
Sun·Tues 
10:3Oam-3am 
Wed·Thurs 
,_." 
412 EWalnut 
Carbondale 
549-7212 
1 Oam ... am 
Fri·Sat 
1 Oam·Sam 
~. ~ 
Ti.CO 
'B 'LL. 
we accept phone 
orders for pick-up 
Daily: peelals 
MOD. Burrito Sllprer· 
Tues. 2 Taco Suprem 
Wed. Taco. Salad &: M 
Thurs. Nacho BellVi. 
Fri. Taco Salad 6: Met 
Sat. Platter &: Ked DJ 
Sun. Taco's 49¢ (unL 
& MedDrink_ 
·&:MedDrink 
. Drink 
-Ie &: Ked Drink 
'rink 
it 
.ited) 
1 Opn-:._ 0 close 
.88~ 
$~.18 
$3.~8 
$~.38 
$3.~8 
$~.88 
.48~ 
Reg Tacos and 'ean Burritos .59¢ 
SHEM 
'HIZftRD 
HAIR DESIGN 
*MEN 
*WOMEN 
*CHILDREN 
Appointments & Walk-ins 
Mon-T ues/Thurs-Sat 
Closed Wednesdays 
8:30am to 5;OOpm 
Evenings by ApPointrnent 
Call: 549-0031 
600 Eastgate Drivt' 
Owner/Stylist 
Mary Ra'nsey 
I'~·_':" : t..... .":'10 ~. 
K:m Finney 
v'-·-
- ____ 1 
i 
I 
I 
Fewest number of new coaches 
in Divisions J-A and J-AA since 1961 
The NCAA, in its annual preseason 
football media guide, repOrted few 
coachira2 changes in Division I-A and 1-
AA for this season. 
Only nine of the 104 Division I-A 
schools changed eoaches, the fewest in 
history ~ince the NCAA started keeping 
records in 1947. 
The ;lrevious low W'lS 11 changes for 
112 teams in 1961. 
In Division I-AA, 12 1W.hoois changed 
coaches, which WF.s only the second 
time 1-"" topped I-A in coaching 
turnover. 
Two sets of musical coaches took 
place in Division I-A during the off-
season. 
The fll"St started with the firing of 
Ohio state coach Earle Bruce, wbo 
:=YI~o:fo S~~v::~ 
Arizona State coach John Cooper. 
Arizona State, to fill its vacancy, gave 
defensive coordinator Larry Marmie 
the bead job. 
Another series started with Kansas 
fuing Bob Valesente. 
WISHBONE, from Page 2 -
you can line up and cover everyone," 
be said. "There are not a lot of twists 
and movements." 
A key in the offensive line is having 
big guards to keep defenders tied up, 
Riley said. Pete JP.DSOns, a Moot-7, 
280-pound junior and Reese Youmans, 
a 6-7, 27~pound junior are currently 
the top left and right guards on the 
Salukis' depth chart. 
"I'd say we have some pretty big 
guards," Riley said. 
Sophomore quarterback Fred Gibson 
said although be had no real ex-
perience with the wisbbone before, it 
didn't take long to learn. "It's a matter 
of learning wbo to read and bow to read 
them," be said. "We are over that 
obstacle." 
Gibson said be thinks the wisbbone 
will payoff for the Salukis. "I think we 
are going to come out and be explosive. 
It's just a matter of eyecution.' , 
Sb~~ w!f:l .. ~ o~~h~: 
usually does pretty good early (in a 
game)," he said. "Once the defense 
::-ecognizes the play then they pick up 
the slack. Our conference is a passing 
conference so it should take a while to 
get used to the tempo. " 
One change to the Salukis' offense 
this season is the n«;huddle. Following 
~ch play, the Saluki offense will go 
right to the line of scrimmage, 
receiving signals from Rhoades for the 
play. 
"It saves a lot of needless time and 
steps," Rhoades said. "It also gives the 
quarterback time to take a longer look 
at the defense." 
Rhoades said be bas used the n«; 
huddle for the last few years, including 
when be was quarterback coach at the 
Uruversity of North Alabama. Saluki 
offensive coordinator Fred Rile) was 
an all-eooference quarterback for 
Rhoades there and set several school 
records. 
"A n«;buddle makes the defense read 
(the offense) differently," Rhoades 
said. "Hopefully they will not be quite 
prepared in another area." 
- Rhoades said be felt the team's unity 
on the field was enhanced rather than 
stifled by the idea. "The players are 
not standing right by eacb other so they 
have to reach out mentallr ," be said. 
Although the team 18 not quite 
comfortable with the format right now, 
Rhoades said that will come with time. 
"If it causes the daensive team 
problems, then that is fine," be said. 
"We are using it more to get us going in 
the right direction." 
~ I CAR RTNESS ANALYSIS I ·=-=~ '5 •• SIICI USMIEIS S99!._ 
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couPON IEXPIRES: 9/16/82 
•• ~~Oetore • 
1 ·lnspectlOl"lo1Oratl.e:li'exhau5tau~SIOI"I bat1et)' . ....,~beIb.~a.b-s~:od~ COUPON EXPIRES: '1l0111!1 
Smith 
Dodge 
DODGE - NEVI & USED CARS & TRUCKS 
• Complete Auto Service 
on any make .. 
• Naise Certified Mechanics iL_~· 
• Expert Body & Fender Work 
• Wrecks Rebu i It 
~ 
Dodge 
~ 
1412 W. Main -Carbondale 457-8155 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
Noah wOLlld have wanted it this way. 
Walt's two-crusted double-decker pizza 
2 great locations 
Marion, 213 S. Court 
993-8668 
Murphysboro. Behind the Courthouse 
684-5598 
il:;~~:-151~:~I~~~~~1 
I :!:?~!E s==:: S:.~~~-= I 
I ~CII""""C-I 
.. ------------- C()UP()NfXPlRE$; 9/16/88 ___ = _______ . 
Vm·~1 • . ntIT WI£EL IUCIIIIEIT I : '. S21 95 ! i~]~€~~i ~ 
r1re",rone 
PI' .• 
90 DAYS SAlE AS CASH 
On .... 1Ii1nng d!arge o.many fj ....... deMert. 
........... 1IIII1IIIIy ... ,.., ...... .,,, All Ina_ 
CIIIIve·_.llellpaii ........ . 100-.'-.'_ ..... _< .... _1, .... 00< _,_,_ 
-" ........ ..;, ..... _~ .. ,.'""'"9_.-...... 
--_ .... -
I_D.IIII~!!. ~i1l.· "'i~. 1II,lIIIitll, !II.jl&l ... ).~,. .... ' .JlIIlIi .. '.. ·~· ' . '--~'-,~;,;;;. ;; -.-~----~IR-,:-~...;;;:;.;;.~;-;I-~:-:-s:~-'::&-:~-O .... R J 
~,~ ... , FIRESTOIE 90 OilS 
, ________ U_nJ __ v_e_r_s_it~y_M _ an~-~C~ar~bo~n~d~al~e~5~2~9~-~3~1~3~6~ __________________ u. __ E_u_c_ls_. ___________ _ 
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1988 Depth Chart 
Offense 
SplIt End 
Joe Cook. .. 8-0 ... 1 85 ... Sr. 
ChoI,IaIBrown ... e-l ... 180 ... Jr. 
Rob Oen1coIte ... B-l ... l84 ... Jr. 
WeeleyYeIea ... 5-1L.1BO ...• "'. 
Justil Roebuck. .. 5·10 ... lB5 ... Fr. 
John ~ ... 5·5 ... 1 <4O ... So. 
Roger LewIe ... 5·4 ... 1 BO ... Fr. 
LeftT.ckle 
Tin Schaer ... 8·4 ... 280 ... JL 
Wlce 0eBIaai0 ... B-5 ... 235 ... So. 
Clwlea Kapraun ... e·4 ... 250 ... Jr. 
LettGllllrd 
Reeae Youmana ... B-7 ... 270 ... .11'. 
Defense 
tad 
Ron Kirk .. 6-4 ... 225 ... Jr 
Scott BoeIIe .. 6-3 ... 225 ... Jr. 
Doug ReId ... 6-3 .. 215 ... 50. 
Chris 300da0n ... 6·2 ... 21 5 ... Fr. 
T.ckle 
Shennon Fertlfaclle ... 6-4 ... 245 ... Jr. 
BII Leonhwd ... 6-2 ... 240 ... Jr. 
Jim Rung ... 6-3 ... 220 ... Fr. 
Dennis P.-ker ... 6-4 ... 260 ... Fr. 
r.-Ollllrd 
Brad Crou8e ... 8-0 ... 285 ... Sr. 
Matt Herzberg ... B-2 ... 2BO ... So. 
Mark NorttIa ... 8·2 ... 230 ... So. 
John DoIIenmaler ... &·3 ... 230 ... So. 
Teckle 
MartIn Hochertz ... 6·5 ... 225 ... So. 
ScottHardee ... 6-4 ... 255 ... Jr. 
Dwayne Summers ... 6·1 ... 225 .. Fr. 
Doug PItthIWl ... 6-3 ... 220 .. So. 
Oul8ld. Llneo.cker 
Henry Paar .. 6·2 ... 225 ... Sr. 
John Manley ... 6·1 ... 220 .. Fr. 
VIctor Reneud ... IH ... 255 ... Jr. 
lonnie Layton .•. IH ... 2"0 ... Jr. 
c.m.r 
Bob Grwnmer ... B-3 ... 265 ... Ji. 
Gary Maslll ... 6-2 ... 245 ... So. 
Tin ~ger ... B-3 ... 270 ... Jr. 
Mark FIWICIa ... B·2 ... 235 ... Fr. 
RlghtGllllrd 
Pata JaIaona ... B-7 ... 280 ... Sr. 
Joey O·Connor ... 6-2 ... 280 ... Jr. 
Jon Bom ... B-4 ... 230 ... Jr. 
Clwlea NeItzel ... B-4 ... 235 ... Fr. 
RlVhtT.ckle 
Rob Maaon ... B-3 ... 255 ... Sr. 
Ron ~1IkI ... 6-2 ... 230 ... So. 
Don Craig ... B·3 ... 280 ... Fr. 
Dan ReId ... 6-3 ... 215 ... So. 
Inalde Llnebac ..... 
K,,\/in KlIOaIon ... 6-O ... 207 ... So. 
Herb Hannah ... 8- 1 ... 21 5 ... Jr. 
Eric Mulen ... 8-2 ... 225 ... So. 
Inalde Unebecker 
Tyrunne Johnaon ... B-O ... 195 .. Fr. 
Brian Miler ... B-4 ... 220 ... Jr. 
Scott AnO'ewe ... 6-O ... 220 ... Fr. 
laftComer 
WIlle DavIa ... 5-11 ... 183 ... Jr. 
SpencerMoncneI...5-11 ... 182 ... Jr. 
Strong Safety 
Scott e.tJer ... 5-8 ... 171 ... Jr. 
Leroy Wrlght ... 6-O ... 205 ... Fr. 
Eric MeIer ... 6-O ... 195 ... Jr. 
Brian Schermer ... 5-10 ... 1 9b ... Jr. 
F .... Sa'.ty 
WIIIam Perry ... 6-0 ... 190 ... Jr. 
Jeff long ... 6-2 ... 186 ... Jr. 
Matt Meler ... 6-2 ... 195 ... Fr. 
RighI Corner 
Ernest MlI1'lghram ... 5-8 ... 175 .. Sr. 
6tian Bradley ... 8-1. 180 ... Jr. 
DerrIck Faulkner ... 5·9 ... 1 75 ... Fr. 
Hours • Sept 10: Rent 2 movies at 
regular price. get 
1 free Located across from 
Lewis Park in 
M-Th 12p-10p 
~ Fri 12p-11p 
Sat 11a-11:30p 
Sun 1 p-8p • Members only the Grand Avenue Mall"; 
For the finest in authentic 
Mexican Cuisine for luncb 
~r or dinner. 
Mon-Thur11am-10pm 
Fri-Sat 11 am-11 pm 
Sunday 4'3Q-10pm 
Come and enjoy oar famo .. lD&I',ui~. 
"r. Dining Hours: 
, r ~
Ii 
~~ 
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T1ghtEnci 
Tom Roth ... IHI_ .. 230 ... Fr. 
v~ HendenIan_ .. 6-5 ... 215 ... 50. 
Scott UfIemIn_ .. 6-2 ... 21 0 ... Fr. 
Q~ 
Fred GIIaon ... 6-3 ... 190 ... So. 
ScotI Gabbert ... 6-3 ... 170 ... Fr. 
ReggIe Edwerda ... 5-1 1 ... 1 80 ... .11'. 
Brett WIeIancI ... 6-2 ... 180_ .. Fr. 
FuHbeck 
Charles HIwmka ... 6-O ... 200 ... Sr. 
Ken Parka ... 8-O ... 225 ... Fr. 
MIwvIn ~ ... 6-O ... 195 ... Jr. 
CraIg Splvey ... 6-8 ... 215 ... Sr. 
Left HIIIfbeck 
G81Tett Hlnee ... 6·1 0 ... 170 ... Fr. 
Don Friedel ... 5-8 ... 170 ... So. 
MIke McOonald ... 5-1 1 ... 180 ... Jr. 
MIke 00pud ... 6-O ... 1 95 .. Fr. 
RIght HaIfbeck 
Paul PIitteraon ... 5-1 0 ... 200_ .. Sr. 
AnlDnlo Moore ... 5-1 0 ... 190 ... So. 
..... OIver ... 6-1_ .. 180 ... Fr. 
John Soucek. .. 6-8 ... 175 ... Fr. 
Spec ....... 
DavId P8IIIrlI .. _6-1 ... 210 ... So. 
Troy GutIIIrIdge ... 5· 7 ... 1 80 ... So. 
John BookouI ... 6·1 ... 165 ... Fr. 
Jeffrey Lonnon ... 5· 1 0 ... 200 ... .11'. 
~RlcIley ... 6-4 ... 210 ... So. 
Matt Ruege ... 6-3 ... 1 80 ... Fr. 
Polls 
Gateway CoIchea' 
'. Northern Iowa, 87. 2, Southwest 
Missouri, 68. 3, Western illinois, 64.5. 4. 
Eastern IHinols, 51.5. 5, Indiana State, 40. 
6, Southern IHinols, 34. 7, IVlnois State. 22. 
Our Team Is Tough Enough 
Tackle AD Of Your Financial Needs 
Home Federal SaviDlf8 and Loan 
offen a wide variety of plays 
wlthlD year game plan! 
-Certificates of Deposit .IRA's 
-NOW Accounts ·Passbook Savings 
-Money Market Accounts 
-Commercii!.l Loans 
-Construction Loans 
- Installment Loans 
- Mortgage Loans • And Others 
s..11~nt~rtinl'lthe QtizGns of Southem lIiinois Since 1905 
Good Luck 
Dogs!! 
The Place for All Your 
Automotive Needs 
Excellent Service for 
Over 35 years I 
Come in and see us at: 
1015 E. Walnut Carbondale 
or Call: 
457-3391 
OlDSMOBlli: - PONTIAC - CADILLAC • GMC - ISOlO 
Salukis face toughest slate 
among conference schools 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWr1ter 
\1lhatever the outcome of the SW~ 
football season, no OD(' will have reason 
to aCCUl'''' the Salukis of having played 
a weak schedule. 
In the Gateway Conference, SW-C 
and Indiana State have the most 
competitive slates oi opponents, a 
Daily Egyptian study sbowed. 
SW-C, which had a H overall record 
last year, and Indiana State, which was 
W, eac!! earned 18 rating points to 
share a first-place ranking. 
Illinois State came in third at 17 
points, foi..owed by defending cham-
pion Northern low£; at 14, Southwest 
Missouri at 13, Eastern Illinois at 12 
and Western Illinois at8. 
The com~rison of scbedules was 
based on pomts. It rewarded teams for 
facing opponents that had performed 
well in 1987. It penalized teams for 
playing schools below Division I-AA 
level, such a::. D!vision II or Ill. 
For example, SW-C received three 
:~ ~~s.~~~=on nJn~r::!1! 
point deducted for opening against 
Grand Valley State. 
The rating system awards points on 
the basis of an opponent's success in 
1987. Teams that made a Division I-A 
bowl appearance merit three points. 
All other Division I-A teams receive 
two points. 
Teams that qualify for the Division 1-
AA playoffs get one point. No points are 
given for pl'lying other Division I-AA 
tl>ams. A point is deducted for playing 
level Divisioo. II, Division III or NAIA 
teams. 
Playing an opponent on the road 
garners one additional point. 
The overall strength of the scbedule 
is then studied by examining a com-
posite winning percentage of all 
Division I oPPVlients. If the composite 
is more than 40 percent, a team is 
awarded four points; more than 50 
11N118ch.c1ute 
Sept. 3-etWIIIIIam~, 6 p.m. 
Sept. 17-MurTayStata, 1 :30 p.m. 
Sept. 24-i1t ~ Stata, 6:30 p.m. 
Oct 1~Stata,1:30p.m. 
Oct 8--et;::JIIIIam ~, 8:30 p.m. 
Oct. 1~dIII. .. Stata, 1:30p.m. 
Oct. 22-Northem 1IInoIII, 1:30 p.m. 
Oct. 29-etKentucky, 7:30p.m. 
Nov. 5-etSouthweatMisaou'I, 1 :30p.m. 
Nov. 12_IYounga1ownStata, 1:30p.m. 
Nov. 19-Northem Iowa, 1 :30 p.rn 
percent, then five points, etc. 
Liberty University, which will play 
Western Illinois and Eastern Illinois, 
WMI treated as a Division II opponent 
for the purpose of this study. Even 
though Liberty will be Division 1-AA 
this season, it was Division II last 
season. 
SIU-C was the only team in tl.e 
conference not to have a Division I! 
~n:\:: ~:n::u::u~v~~{~~ 
petition SW-C will maintain this 
season, 
Thus, SW-C ranked bigher than 
Northern Iowa, even though the 
Panthers open the season at Pittsburg 
- a game worth four points on the 
scale. The rest of Northern Iowa's 
schedule is softened by playing three 
straight Division I-AA OPpone:1ts and 
one Division n school at bome. 
SW-C opponents also cbalked up the 
bigbest winning percentage, 55.3 
percent. Illinois State was second at 
53.1 pert'fmt. No Gateway team was 
below 41 percent. 
The Salukis open the conference 
season Sept. 3 at Western Illinois. The 
Leathernecks, senous contenders for 
the conference title after posting a 7-4 
mark in 1987, beat SW-C 21-15 last 
season. 
C2bo~:ie~7+~u:!~~~~r~O~~a~ 
&eazon. 
************************~ ~ Good Luck : 
~ Dogs! : 
* iC * • * One Bedroom Three Bedroom iC 
"'- 520S. Graham iC 
::: 414 W. Sycamore 500 W. College 2 ~ 
JIf" 403W. Elm4 ~ 
"'- 906 W. McDaniel ~ 
::: Two Bedroom 515 S. Logan ~ 
JIf" 406Y2 E. Hester Four Beclroom ~ * 408lh E. Hester iC 209 W. Cherry ..... * 501 W. College 1,2 3OOE. College ~ 
* iC 
* iC ~ Home Rentals 703 S. Illinois t 
* 529-1082 529-1 082 ~ 
*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ •• ¥¥¥¥¥ ...... 
AAHE_IUI 
TIRE COMPANY, INC. 
GOOD/i'EAR SAVE ON QUALITY ""RES 
AUTO • TRUCK • FARM 
~=m;]!iIl IMPORT TIRE & SERVICE EXPERTS 
CHARGE IT! 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH (TO QUALIFIED BUYERS) 
COMPLETE CAR CARE 
• BRAKES • STRUTS 
• SHOCKS 
1275 E. MAIN 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
• ALIGNMENT 
CARBONDALE 
MON·FRI j- JOam-5pm 
SAT TlLl3pm 
TUNE UP 
OIL & LUBE 
M9-21 071 
,-----------eOuPON---------
I ~D.!a" Roast Beef 
1 ~~~.' . 9san9dwic~ 
... r ~ 
(limit 4) 
!JIltax. 
FAST FOOD, WITH STYLE. 
I'ot valid WIth any other offer 
Sales tax cf>arged Offer !,jood at 
~ GET READY FOR WINTER . 
r , _ ."1 ..,It may he getting cold outside, <iI AT GUZALL'S ~ 
, I ,but the fashions inside Guzall's / 
- - ·~I ~') are hot. Build your winter "I 
<- ~~:r iiJ'ardrObe ~th name ;, .. nd, Uke 
. /!~_l'l Tommy Hilfiger, IIIiIII!.J ~' /... Porenza and more. - I I ~1 a IMPRESSIONS • 1_ I ._ ('1J! The one-stop shop for Gn:ek I - - - _or(r;anizationl'. Specializing , L - -' ,- in sew-on letters and HOUItS I I r / . for :-..,g..." . . /#, f' ,transfers~~ G II ~ 
Mon·Sat9·7PM ,,-~orts ""wk ~, 
Sun 10-6 PM \\.ear, hats, sweats - -~" 
and more. bll 5 Illli'<OIS 
ARE 
IIiPAIIn 
IT COULD BE A PINCHED NERVE. 
Reilevmg the pressure on your nerve(allhesi'e of Ihe pinch,",;, causes the pain 10 go away 
That's why a Doctor 01 Chl1opracl,c adjusts your spme to re:,eve pain from your head to you; 
leet The chart helow .'>Ows where lhe nerves arelocatedwh,ch conlr611Oe vanous pansot 
your body 
1. Headaches. insomOia. dIZZIness. and 
facial pam 
2. Neck pam and burSItis 
3. ShouldEr pain 
4. Pain between tile Shoulder blades. chest 
pain. or difficulty in breathing 
r'~---t--t--- 5. Stomach. liver andlor gallbladder 
problems 
6. Shingles and consllpatlOn 
w-:.I--'~-- 7. Kidney problems 
~ot---'t-- 8. Lumba[l". low bad< pam. imeotenC)'. 
andlor leg aamps 
'*----'1--- 9. Sciatica 
1 O. Rectal and coccyx problems 
If you are takIng pam kIllers. you are covering up the pam. and tl!(; pam will usually return. If 
you have been unable to find long·lastmg reilef flllm pam. I urge you to try chl10practlc 
FREE CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION 
(A $30.00 Value) FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
The examlnallon will Include on orthopedic !ell, a neurologlcol lesl, a oplnal 
allgnmenta-lc, and a prlvataconoultallon with til. doctor. H X·rayo or other Ies_ are...ded to arrive at a dlog.-Io, you will be adv:..d ... any cao," 
before proceeding. 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND MOST INSURANCE COMf'ANIES 
COVER CHIROPRACTIC CARE TO POliCY LIMITS. 
CALL 457·4413 NOW =:00""24 hours) 
Schmidt Chiropractic Clinic 
Dr. Eric Schmidt 
607W.Maln 
Carbondale, II. 
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Dream season has Salukis 
winning first seven games 
Preseason hoopla is designed to 
cause fans to abr.ndon a realistic 
ouUook for their favorite team and 
fllntasize for a season of fantastic 
finishes. 
For those who think enthusiasm 
clouds vision worse than a poor pair of 
prescription glasses, the Gateway 
Conference race will come down to 
either Northern Iowa or Western 
Illinois. A hattie of the Bruces, if you 
will, since Earle Bruce coaches the 
folks from Cedar Falls and Bruce 
Craddock bas a cbain on the 
Lea thernecks. 
But in Carbondale, hope reigns 
supreme. Rick Rhoades I!Ppears to be 
a coach who fits in well, and his 
message to Saluki fans seems to De 
catching. Things may be a litUe rough 
at first, but the Salukis are capable of 
being winners. 
It's sort of a dare to dream sceneric. 
So in the spirit of things, here's my 
fantasv season - given that the team 
gets the hall rolling i;} Macomb on 
Saturday. 
Sept. 3 at Western Illinois. The 
Leathernecks' star quarterback, Paul 
Singer (whose father is Col. Larry 
Singer, inspector general of the Illinois 
National Guard), gets a sudden urge of 
patriotism and enlists in the U.S. Army 
~ Jre the game. Craddock, a former 
Marine, watches helpl~ly as the 
Salukis win 14-<1. 
Sept. 17 VB. Murray State. Prior to 
this Hall of Fame game, Rhoades finds 
Athletics Director and former star 
Saluki quarterback Jim Hz.rt dressed 
in uniform. Even though Hart throws 
six interceptions ("It's just like the old 
days," he said). the Salukis win easily, 
21-3. 
Sept. 24 at Illinois State. Pity first-
year Illino~ State coach Jim Heacock. 
His Redbirds turn into Deadbirds at 
kick off. The Salukis romp, 27-10. 
Oct. 1 VB. Arkauas State. Can 
anything stop the Salukis? ApparenUy 
not. Though the Salukis trail HI in the 
final 30 seconds, an Arkansas State 
player picks up a fumble and runs the 
wrong way for a safety. Salukis win 8-7. 
Oct. 8 VB. Eastern illinois. The 
Salukis are now rolling over opponents 
like a semi-truck, thi& time they win 28-
O. Coach Rhoades says: "Troy State, er 
I mean sm, is going to win the 
championsbip ... 
Oct. 15 VS. Illdiana State. The only 
thing the Sycamores can do is vow 
revenge dunng basketbr.ll season. The 
Salukis hl)ld on to win 10-7. 
Oct. Z2 VS. Northern Illinois. Nor-
thern's Ail-America kicke.. John 
Ivanic, flubs 2 23-yard fleld goal at-
tempt as time expires. The Salukis win 
14-1Z. No one seems to notice the 
cheerleader that carelessly left that 
banana peeion the field. 
Oct. Z9 at Kentucky. Tile fall finally 
comes. The players' minds are back at 
the Halloween celebration instead of on 
the game. No treats for Coach Rhoades 
as Kentucky wins 42-3. 
Nov. 5 at Southwest MisSOllri. The 
Salukis play poorly throughou;:. But in 
the closing seconds, Southwest 
Missouri coach Jesse Branch 
disconnects his headset. The Bears' 
quarterback then calls the wrong play, 
which results in an interception that 
the Salukis run back for a touchdown. 
Salukis win, 23-21. 
see DREAM, Page 7 
Lunc Buffet 
Mon-Sat 
11 :OOam .. 2:30pm 
Includes: Egg Roll. 0 I 
Crab Rangoon, BBQ wings, n Y 
2 soups. Yung Chow Fried Rice 
Oyster Beef. Sweet & Sour Pork, $ 3 9 5 
Mao Goo Goi Pan. Beef & Broccoli. 
Chicken Curry and Much Morel • 
For only', .00 More You Get a Fresh 
Salad Bar with over 25 Items. 
Anyt:-'ing on our menu is available for Carryout. 
=V;S4~_i 206 S. Wall (corner of Wall & 457-4510 I.: 
Good Luc:k Football 
Salukies ~ Sales 
 
Sales 
Servi ce -Parts 
Service-Po rts 
Your Full Line Professional 
Automobile Agency 
Since 1934 
WALI.IICE, INC. 
Chrysler-PlymoutH-lvlazda 
303 E. Main Carbondale • 457-5314 • 
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Good Luck Coach Rhoades 
& The Football Salukis! 
1l!!ifi7 Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
-Computerized Ignition 
and Fuel Injection 
-Automatic Transmissions 
-Air Conditioning 
-Carburetor Service 
-General Repairs 
Over 30 Years Combined Experience 
ASE Certified 
315 W. Willow 529-2650 
HOHDAY HllE FOOTBfi 
: ...... · .. · .... Sept. 5· ............ · 
j GIANTS 
vs. 
REDSKINS 
, ........ ~._8oz. Drafts 
$.1.00 
Ptime'rime Rt. 13 Ea~t 529-5051 
We know you can do It dogs. 
GO FORITI 
Now that you are all 'settled in' 
and have your class schedule worked 
out, it's time to think about some 
relaxing tanning sessions . 
at the: 
EUROPEAN TAN SPA 
Owned by an SIU graduate 
Private. air-conditioned rooms 
personal .tereo 
.. st Quality Beds 
300 E. Main St. 
Suite f8-Hunter Bldg. 
(East af the Bank of Carbondale) 
529-37f3 
Come where the action is! 
Open 7 days Q week 
422 James 
Carterville 
985-2875 
t 
I 
RHOADES, from Page 8 
make a decision," he said. "They may 
~upport us or go agltinst us, but any 
way is better than being uninfonned." 
Rhoades will next appear to stud<.mts 
ir, S:,:,itr.. Hall of Thompson Point at 
7'30 p.rr. ()n Sept. 7. ''I'll talk to any 
lfOU!, who ... auld want me to talk with 
tuen., ' ' he sai~. "Theoretically, it 
\l'olA!1 be grear to do every night." 
ls:e~'lgJ~je:po~tl~: S:.~~ is~~~ th: 
Di\--1sion I oasketball team and a 
b&seos.li team that has sent teams to 
thP. college worid series. We were 
national (football) cbampions in 1983 
but have also had ~ lot of problems," he 
said. 
Rhoades said his family, comprised 
of his wife, Ames, and two sons, Bobby 
and John, are big supporters wherever 
he goes. "Ames hasn't missed many 
games and doesn't mind driving 
whatever it takdl to ftet to wherever it 
is that we'~ playing, he said. 
"Bobby is going to be on the sidelines 
with me this season, not as a coach, but 
as the keeper of one of our charts," 
Rbo&des said, 
John will be itt the stands with his 
mother, and Rhoades said he is already 
hearing complaints about unfair 
treatment between the siblings. "He'll 
survive," Rhoades said. 
"We feel as a family there's a lot of 
things we don't get to do as a result of 
my coaching profession." itiluacics 
said. "But one thing we can do is in· 
corporate the family into football in a 
way that's different than anyone else. " 
Rhoades said one thing he does hold 
true and always will strive for is 
perfection on every play. "I emphasize 
playing one play at a time as well as 
possible, and play that hard for as 
many as we have to play," he said. 
Overall, Rhoades strongly feels that 
coaches are teachers who need to love 
the sport and players. "The coach has 
to deeply believe in the things he is 
trying to teach first," be said. 
Rhoades said his love fOl' the game 
goes beyond that. "We (the coaches) 
really care Ii lot about these guys and 
I'm not afraid to say that I've 
developed a real affection for them." 
COACHES, from Page 8 
Rhoades to stay on as assistant coach. 
He starts his eighth season as a full-
time Saluki coacli. 
Sherrill is the only staff member left 
from SIU-C's 1983 I-M uationai 
championship team, 
JIM BENTIVOGUO. lpeeia1 aide. 
Bentivoglio took his first coaching job 
at his alma mater, San Francisco 
State, working as defeasive and special 
teams coordinator for six yaars then 
went to University of Washington. He 
begins his fifth season at SIU-C. 
DREAM, from Page 6--
Nov. lZ at Y OIUl£I&owa State. After 
piaying two lousy games, the 8alulds 
inake a remarkable turnaround. TIley 
blitz the Ohio powerhouse 30-10. Senior 
Brad Crouse says the 8alukis were 
iuspired. "Coach Rhoades said if we 
played another terrible game, we 
would have to wa1k home." 
Nov. 19 VI. Nortberu Iowa. This is it, 
the C'lIlference championship game. 
Both Nortbem Iowa and the 8alukis 
are undefeated in learue play. It's a 
great game unW the third quarter, 
when the Saluki mascot ruIlS out onto 
the field and biWs the bead referee. 
After that incident, the 8alukia can't 
buy a call. Northern Iowa wins 4&-33. 
"It's unfortunate we lost," Rhoades 
says. "This gives us somethiDg to shoot 
fOl'. We'U come back strong next year " j------------------------------------
I 
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f 
archw 
t 
paracl~ 
centre 
Sperta. Illinois 
62286 
50 mi. NWof CI:ubondale 
Open year round 
Weekends & Wednesdays 
(618, ~9020 or 
(618,443-2091 
CARBONDALE'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST 
PARACHUTING FACILITY 
Home of SIU Skydivers 
1 st Jump Course 
Complete $95.00 
Open year roo Jnd 
Weekends & Wednesdays 
We are us,ing tile new 
Student Square Parachute 
the Man ... 
for saft. easy landings ••• 
Bring this coupon in & get $5.00 off first jump course. 
;*********;********************************;; : • I Coors Annaal i 
: VOLLUS Labor Day We,ekend i ! .. II Toarnam~~rt i 
i Sigu lJp Toda)"I __ ._~~~\ : 
: ~:::;;:;::~;~;-;~"f- ' ~ : 
: Men's & Coed Teams::::::I';·::.::;;:;;' If;:~:: 
.. .., __ p--t ~r. ,..... ,. <" r, .. 
.. ,-,-It rLze8 ..',: ' . ~:··n:;:"~·,."':\; Jto 
It- T-SIdrU ' .. :'",. lLt:~::~::~.(/,\t.~ .~* 
: Trophies , ~~lr<"~'r)::a::Ll~'! 
: NoEntryFee'k\.--~\'~:~.' ;:-~ .. : 
: EnJoY The Beer Garden &: ~ ~.~~". Fi ... \l;.. '\;~. ' .~ ---4: .. ,.. i  L.. -'\ 1* .• ... 
.. loin The Action i. ;"i:' ~.:.: .... 1\ ~ 
: f.4l ~~\:AA ~ 4.t -:: ( i ! Located at S.l. Bowl /'. ·h~=~- .~ '<.,·<;W . ..\\_. .. 
,.. Rt13 East-529-3755 --.yt -"~'~" -~:I : 
.
\*******************************************~ 
, , 
The SIUC Student Health Program offers services to hel 
you maintain. regain, or reduce strain on your health. 
For Information. Call 453-3311 
Health Sevice ond Wp,lIness Center hours are 
80m-4:30pm M-F 
After hours, call DIAL·A·NURSE, 536·5585, for health-care advice 
Your Music Headquarters 
Where you'll find the largest selection of 
equIpment and instruments between Nashville and 
St. Louis 
Charvel Model 1 
Now '23500 
Reg. '45000 
Keyboard Sale 
New 
Roland DSO "688 reg. '2095 
Roland SIO '895 reg. "295 
Reland Juno 2 '895 reg. "295 
Kawai K3 '899 reg. '12"9 
Kawai Kl '899 Now In Stock 
Alesh. H16 Now in Stock 
Used 
Yamaha TX8t2 "375 reg. '495 
Yamaha TX816 13400 reg. '5495 
Yamaha DX7.DFD '2000 reg. '2495 
Oberheim Matrix 6R '795 reg. '995 
Your Dealer forCharvel. Laney. Ibanez. Takamine. 
PeoveV"G&L. Roland.Ensoniq. Yamaho.Kawai. Akai 
BYASSEE KEYBOARD 
and Sound 
521 W. MAIN. MARION. ILL. 62959 993-8562 
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"ewLaxary 
Townhoalel 
Highest Quallt, 
Lowelt Prlcel 
IeOO Block w. C*Ie 
Can: r 
529·1012 i 
Now 
Rentl1:19 
For Fall 
One Bedroom 
.. 1 .. W. Sycomore 
.. 03W. Elm .. 
Twoledroom 
906 W. McDaniel 
515 S~ Logan 
.. 061f2 E. Hester 
.. 081f2 E. Hester 
501 W. College 1.2.3 
520 S. Graham 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
300 E. Col/ege 
529-1082 
P' .. ~()VA ··~L 
RENTALS 
ASKS') 
Are you tired of living 
in an overcrowded 
,apartment or Imposing 
on a friend·) 
Try ou, ... !ean. lOIN cost 
efficiency apartments. 
.., 
(FKE11 T.V. 
. Or Microwave 
ThiS is no Joke: With 
new Fall/Spring lease. 
sign now and we'll give 
you a FREE microwave 
or T .v. yours to keep . 
You must present this 
ad to qualify. 
Call Cheryl or Valarie at: 457-4422 
Office at: 501 E. College 
~ .4 
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WEDGEWOOD HillS" btlrm IMH I' FfMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED '0' 
.forage. $340. tumls"ftd. 549-5596 'o'11e ~1I"fu' home. 617·1"4 for 
ot 1001 E. Pork. more Intormatlon. 
9·H18 ................ (7631k1' V·28-88. . . 252lle28 
CDAlE J 'PIIM. loco'..t 'n qui.' 
0,..,. S.25 0 mo .• <all 529-2 132. 
9·5-88 ...... , ......... 41751kll 
lG. 2 IDIIM .... J bdrm. mob,'. 
home. 51>1'" from 'owen On,.,ric 
Sir-', /g. /own. "'" of " .... AC. 
gos. h_, IIaty 1"' ....... $120 p« 
e-raon-'r.. wor.r. Parlcv,.w 
~,... "'"529-1324. 
9-6", .. 477Obc12 c·· .. ···· .... ··················· 
ROOIM 
. . ...... ",. ,'-' 
Duple.e. 
DUPlEK fOIIlIE/'lT, High,.",... .ub. 
2 bdrm •• ¥culled .. ,::r.. do .. 10 
~r.~ ma:- 01 , coli s.,. 
'·2", ............ . .. 53131fIO 
2 BPIIM. WAIJ(OUT _.:oem, qu,.t 10_' _. 451-3344 or 529-
:.:.. ............... f5161f22 
CARlIOHDALE 2 MlW _. , bdrm. 
IHElCI'fNSlVf Nla !lOOMS 01 flOOd ::!h~~m~;5. "$::S~~-;;: 
~=~"::=2::."6,'); ~~6~ ............... 28161112 ","S:~'fC::,,,,,:,:,,,pua. :~~'::~~~~~ 
9·2-41 ................ 53241<110 .. "frol h..,. _ hookup. __ 
K'NG'S INN MOTEL (fo,m.,I, elfle,em."o qu,., ond ""_. No 
=:J;=,~:,~~;. ~~':5:::r:: ~. no --'.457·5351_! 
'·22-88 ...........•... 2n61d24 9.9-88.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270111115 
CONGEN'Al MALE STUDENTS CARBONDALE" IfDROCMl. newfy 
wanted 10 shore 7 bedroom home. ,."'-led. S300 monlil, "'" 549. 
Co" J.... 549·1915. JIO W. 0576_6,/10. 
~~~' ...........•. 25071<110 9·'4-41 ............... 272981" 
lARGE !lOOMS AVA/LAIlE 310 W. I' . i :~:.s" for Joe 549-1915, _ Busl_ PropertYu.i 
9-6-11 ................ 27141<112 
FU.NISHED .OOM, K'TCHEN 
""-"eges. phone ami uti/. pold. 
mo/ureperIMIl "'" S.'-499 I. 
9-Ul ................ 27321<111 
ROOM IN TRA'LER, SI15 a mo. r_I 
,.", and ""''' .... Phone and CIC. eoll 
457·550&. 
9·7-88 . 
. 2735f1dlJ 
.oomm .... : .. ··:, 
ONE MALE ROOMMATf- 10 shore 
mobile ,.."".. 1100 0 monlft lind 
--""If",,"''''. ph. 457-69OP. 
9-2-88 ................ 5_,0 
ROOMMATE NEfDfD NOW. $125 
mo. plus _1OrIh ."IIm ... ColI 549-
2864. 
9-1-88 ................. 25778e9 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. N_ 
__ • 2 bIks from ...... pus. 
.... , .... "'" 549·UN3. 
9-12-88 ............... 25_16 
!~.:~TEg,r.:,r!":; ;r;: 
295·5/100 .Ift. 4fI3I1 dop. arll2.JN. 
OI96_.'mo.'-•. 
9-5-88 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27968e II 
FEMALE WANTED FOIt " bdrm 
-. Fum''''''. corpM/lIf/, qul.t 
_. _her-dryw, 0", 529-1211. 
549-3930. 
9-26-&1 . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 26078e26 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED far 3 
bdrm. op' SISO-mo. 11111. ,",.,. 
Irook.,d. MODOr Contract by 
....... ,.,.. "'" OJ _ 5,00 pm 457· 
4379. 
'·2-88 ................ 2611le10 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED '0 .hare 3 
~'t9-'r,~:.tI//t,... 51.10 p« 
9-13-88 ............... 2713lel7 
WANTED M 01 f roommote, "'ce 
ploce. pnc. "_/ItO"". eoll 549-
72(H_5 . 
..................... . 27161e12 
~.Tf:'::,,!~':' r.:; ~ 
"lilted. $140 mo. Coli 529-5141. 
U.8fI ............. 27258e14 
CDALf. 6/10 SQ. It .. 205 W. Wert""'. 
r.~j:.':.~ ::::~i~" S650 mo .. .106 
9.1", ................ _.47_' 
·······, .. ·· .. ·····1 
Mobile Home Lob :: 
............. ,....... ,' .. ·····.n 
CAItf T.V~ NAT.-Gas, dtade. quI.t 
olmoophere. doH 10 compua. aorry 
no ,..,.. Roxo"ne MobIle _. 
Parle. I mll.S. h..,. 51 S.'-4713. 
9-22-88 ............... 2nll/24 
WAlT/lfSSfS. 000lIMAN NfEDfO, 
=..:,"C7'2n:~Iy":""c:. 
oby'.,"".,...,. 601 5.1111_. 
9-2-88 ................. 27t9CIO 
A/.HUSH IUImsr NffOfD '" C',*,I .. 
I'.fal' .'ore, 10m. ..pen.nee 
pre/et'rwI. "'''''2-474-2152. 
'·2-88 ................. 268XIO 
PIUIT-TIME HOIJIII.Y WI»/( ...."I0I>l. 
In .... 011 od"I, """'" home. SOme 
....",Ite.".1t -....y._"" 
mature '"dhtlduag wftlt minImum 
hl"h acMoI degree. and with 'n· 
=-~"t!;·t;~~~·:~d: 
MUC 0·12 604 E. COU..,. Car. 
bondale." 62901 fOE. 
9-6-88 ................. 2S16CI2 
DAIIIY QUEEN 1lllA1IEfI now hlr'lIf/ . 
apply I.. perIMI aft.. ,,30. 220 I 
R"mado LoM. 
'·2", ................. 27geCID 
NEEDED D.J. and M.C. port·llme, 
erpply III"....on after, pm, Wed-Sot. 
DumGroo. Hr,,1owoy51. DesoIo. 
9-2", ................. 2"JeIl 
DA YTINIE COOK AND delf.-y 
::r;:",~,;.~':--...:;:c: ) 
".,...,. only at Waf.. I'/uo after, 
pm. 913 a..._. hhlna t"-
~.Murph""""'. 
9~............. 26I5C1I 
Malibu Village 
Now ReDtinI for 
FaBleSS 
AJNII"bDent8. Bouaea. MobUe Homes 
519·4J01 
"Duplex" Mobilehome Apts. 
Two miles east of U-Mall. 200 yards west of "Ike Honda" 
Fall Semester 
5100 depOSit; Rent 5135 per month; heat, cooking. 
water, trash on Iv 545 per month; 9 month 
contract; no pets. 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mabile Hames 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
Fr_ au. to SIU 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
1ot1.,NGI GOVfl/NJoIIENT ./OIS.your 
0'00. SI5.000·$68.ooo. Coli (602) 
831-1&1S. Eet 1793 . 
'·8-88 ............... 5349C14 
SALES O....oJlTUNITIES: SEE Stacy 
~D~t::=~:g:r~:o;: 
11- I>y the phones. SdlKul •• 0'" 
1I •• ,bl •. 
'·S-88 .. ............ UHCII 
SIU eMPlOYMENT HOT Une. 536. 
2. J6 (A/.o o ... ollabl. througll 
<0,"_ """p ...... hookup I J. 
12·14·88 ............ S30JCn 
GOVE.NMENT JOBS $16.040· 
159.230 yr Now 'U,.'n;. Your Area. 
105-687-6000 eIl. 1-950' '01" CIJI'~' 
Federolllsi 
'·16·88 . . . . . .. 4019C20 
WAITRESSES AND FOOD P_ In. 
d'vldual, IIIIC"nMd Apply In penon 
after 2 pm: CulturedCreoms. S, SI 
'·I·SB ................ 510S0 
CARBONDALE IotUSBAND AND wIle 
01 Il1dlv'dllO/. .~ro" .,.,plo ..... 
fo c,." and repo/l' and help monoe. 
r."tol property. Must I,,,. In one 01 
Employer', '","-bedroom rental 
un",. Wife woNo oHIe. fuJl-"me. 
::~d'r:::l~': '::~I"'/;1a= 
./oo.,ld be obi. '0 fake ...,.. of ".,. 
mlld,..n .f ott». 100. No pets. Co.h 
Income In DOdmon to Nntol unit and 
.ome "",Wtl ••. Huabond rncry be SIU 
.'oG.n. porl-'Im. ond .WI qualify by 
1"lIabi • • chedullng of hi. c:ours •• 
Each appllcont tend 0 leporate II.f. 
I~ own ",JndwrWnQ. of wnot h. 01' 
.ne can do '0 qualify fa Po,' 001.-
BOK 71. CorbondGle. IU2903. 
'·IW8 ................ S241C20 
EXCELLENT WAGES Fe» ~ 11m. 
OIJemDIy work: .'_ .. irOnla. erate., 
Ol~. Info 1·(504~I-QI/91 &1. 
41JI. Open7d_. Coli now. 
'·2-88. . . . . . . . . .. . ... 5201CID 
GEI/AT.,C SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
'l>«'Olllt; Pori-tim., one ye«. eoll 
549-3734 lor Informoflon. 
,.,... . . . . . . . . . . ..... 5J&6CIS 
IE ON T.V. Many ...- for 
"""",.,.,10". COOling .nfo. (I )lOS· 
687-MOOb,. TV·9501. 
9·2'.., . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 52S9C28 
Sf AFF Fe» PIOFOUND develOP-= d::=~ul';":;.,.::r 
Instructor "",'Nd 1.5. 'ra .-c'a' 
ed. or ,..,oted fIeld. AII,.tonfJ 
~". 'ugh school. lome c:olJ~ 
~.!:~. W":r!~oplo :~~$,~ 
Murphl"boro. EOE 
'-6-88 . . . . . . . . . . .... 2826<:12 
AVONS NEEDS SA.JTA·S helpen. A 
tremendous Clvll,mOl line to •• ", 
Coli Colleel Honcy of NJ·5960 or 
eo.-IG al 542·S9I5 
'.13·8B ........ ... 2817C17 
"PPUCATION BEING TAKEN for 
~!n~~ndp:Uo:.~ It;;:PS.~:r.o~! 
Ave.oft.,.Spm 
9-1-88 ............... 2615C9 
17.h Sf. BAR and Grill In Mur· 
ph"sboto ., now toklng opplfec:ions 
'or bort.,.deN. WOlf,.." .. , and firm 
_la. Apply In penon 01 32 N. 17th 
SI 
'·2-88.......... . .... 28/6C10 
PAIIT.TlME BOOKKEEPER. comput.r 
e.perience rwqult.d. calJ 519 .... 36 J 
'·2-88 ............... 2.IICIO 
WANTED' DANCERS. APPl Y In 
penon 681·'532. Cho,., Mon.·SaI. 
'-6-8B. . .............. 28/SC12 
~::;~,:!S;.~'~:':;: ~r 
Grond 
'·2-88 ... 2"ocro 
Work Scheduk. Sun..Thura. after 6p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
PIck up appllcallon In room 1259. Communlcallons 
Bldg .• between 84:3Opm. 
Position BegiN Immediatelv 
Dany Egyptian 
Student Work PodiioDS Available 
-Must have ACT on File-
• ClassJ.lled Sales 
Reprelleatative 
eAdvertising. Communications or 
Business Majors Preferred 
.10-15 Hrs. per week 
-Spelling & Typing (min. SO wpm) 
TesuGiven 
- Positions Begin Immediately 
Applications Available at the 
Daily Egyptian, Room 1259 
Communications Bldg. 
Application Deadline: Fri .• Sept. 2 
We Hope You 
Enjoy the Savings and the School Year 
DalI,. ElfJ'ptlaa 
Advertise ... 
Due 10K) Labor Day 
We will b /lve early deadlines 
Di8play Advertl8ement: 
for Mon., Sept. 5th paper & 
for Tuea., Sept. 6th paper 
Dead1Jne: Thws., Sept. 1 2:00pm 
for Wed., Sept., 7th paper 
Dead1Jne: Frt., Sept. 2 2:00pm 
Clu8ifled Adverti8ement: 
for Mon., Sept. 15th paper 
& Tuea., Sept. 6th paper 
Deadline: Fri. Sept 2 12 Noon 
Claee!fied Dept, will be open 
Mon. Sept. 5-Labor Day 
Regular deadlines re81lD1e Tues., Sept. 6 
SIU 
Circle 
K 
First 
Meeting 
5pm 
River Rooms 
Student 
Center 
All 
Welcome 
Have Something 
to Say, but 
Don't Know 
How to Say 
Itt 
.i'd.' c,\t 
,'fi', ~~, \~.~~) 
,.\\t!.! --'C.j 
, \ ft..', 
;~~l 
Say it with 
a Smile Ad 
Tau 
Kappa 
EpsUon 
invite_all 
interested 
mentodbmer 
at5pm 
or 
OpenHouae \ 
6~8pm 
Thurs.·Wed. 
Contact: 
atrIalFienb 
458-244J 
JUST 
DO 
ITI 
Join One of 
the Largest 
Student~ 
on Campus 
American 
Marketing 
Association 
New Member 
Night 
Thursday 
Sept. 8 
7pm 
Student 
Center 
Auditorium 
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Censors shift strategy 
WASHINGTO~ (UPI) -
Leaders of the oook-banning 
movement, unable to win 
ideological battles in court, 
have begun to work from 
within tbe public school 
systt.m to inllue.nce wbat 
children are taugbt. according 
to a report rele~sed Wea-
nesday. 
People for the American 
Way said "would-be book 
banners" - many of them 
fundamentalist Cbdstians -
have shifted complaints about 
literature taught in scbools 
away from traditional far-
right scare words, such as 
"secular bumanism" or 
"globalism," to new vague 
categories, such as "offensive 
language" and "the occult." 
Instead of trying to remove 
books already -placc·d in 
classrooms or libraries, the 
report said opponents now are 
involved in the policy process. 
"They bave taken an 
especially active role in school 
boards and textbook selec-
tion," the report said. 
People for the American 
Way, a 250,ooo-member civil 
liberties organization, said the 
report, titled "Attacks on the 
Freedom to Learn," is the 
sixth annual nationwide study 
on censorship and otber 
ideological attacks on public 
education. It was based on 
news reports from around the 
country and on independent 
research by the organization's 
staff. 
ta~~ ~!uesa~d ~ :i! 
court rulings stating public 
schools are not to be the agents 
of any particular religion or 
sect. 
"Organized national grouJ.lS 
are less obviously involved m 
local challenges this year," the 
group said. "In light of their 
defeats in the courtroom 
during the past year, they 
have refocused their efforts. 
Law to hold banks in check 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Banks, beginning today, will 
no longer be able to bold 
ooposits for weeks. collecting 
interest on the monty and fees 
from customers who inad-
vertently write bad checks 
written on the bela funds. 
A federal law passed in 1987 
goes into effect Sept. 1 and 
severely limits the length of 
time a bank can hold deposited 
checks. 
"Banks will no longer be 
allowed to play hide-and-seek 
with customers' checkbooks," 
said Leslie Gainer, a lobbyist 
for the U.S. Public Interest 
Research Group, one of the 
organizations that pusbed for 
passage of the new law. 
The Federal Reserve Board 
estimated banks were 
collecting $290 million a year 
in interest on the beld funds, 
Gainer said, B.nd add'!!d that 
banks were also collecting $145 
million in fees ranging from 
$14 to $27.50 for bounced 
checks. 
Tbe new federal iaw 
requires all U.S. banks to 
make money available the 
next business day for cash, 
government cbecks, cbecks 
drawn on the same bank, wire 
trans{ers, U.S. Postal Service 
money orders and the first $100 
o{ any other deonsits. 
Banks had said the long bold 
periods were necessary to 
guard against bad checks . 
~m . 'f'- ' I jJJ.fISiC =W~~ 
Friendly Full Service 
Music Store 
CRATEG·20 
.... I.d7··7B ... 
JI •• GaI,.·188." 
-Dorm Size Amp 
et:;eadphone outs 
-Chorus & distortion 
builtin 
Come in and check 
out our 16 track 
professional recording! 
studio. 
S30!hour Bulk rates avail. 
SOOTH OF THE BORDER 
~) ~ 
(Jumbo 
7 Happy 
Hour 
It to 6 
& 
'to 10 
Thursday ~~. 
5-Close ~ 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE! 
Savings On COlDputers Will Be Rolling 
In By The Truckload Soonlll 
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT THE TRUCKLOAD SALE: 
eaZy PC Bundles .Lll1. School Sale Z-157 e~ndlu l!J! ~ Sale 
EZ-2 $1199 $599 ZSM-157-3 $2328 $ 999 $ 949 
EZ-20 899 ZSC-1S7-3 2728 1299 1249 
Portables Z:-)~9 eyndles $1828 $ 999 $ 949 $2399 $1299 $1249 ZSM-159-2 Z FL-184-1 2198 1199 1149 ZWL-184-2 3599 1999 1949 ZSC-159-2 1299 1249 ZSW-l84-HR 3499 1799 1749 ZSM-159-3 2428 
ZSC-159-3 2798 1499 1 .... 9 
*PRICIINa.UDlS IZA-1. 121 K .AM. SI.IAL PORT. AND 1200 IA'-tD MODiM 
WE WILL BE ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR PRODUCTS 
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NOT ON THE 
TRUCK. 
Where: BoUda,.lan 
Carbondale 
SOOEaatMaiD 
ContiDentai Room 
When: Tueaday 
September 13 
9:00am-4:00pm 
~NI'Nldata systems 
For more frifonncation contact: 
TechDlcal Support Center 
453-4361 
Disk Enterprises 
Truckload Hotline 
1-800-535-3475 
I 
Comics 
Co:~wcsh Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
!I ~~:~;JI 
IF! II 
DINNt:f.? AT THf CANNIBALS 
by .Jeff MacNeI/y 
o 
Sur.gfasses ~----ltr~-~·~~~~~~~ By Jed Prest 
HEllO. Thi.sS ~"cTHC;? WP-'> .. HE LOOKS II. 
·S·JNGlAE.:£S Iot.t.!,·; S~F8 i.i nLE HUNGOV[I? 
~-I,,[AL~H~ /-I,:~I 
bLOOM COUNTY 
~;;;~~ 
"('H.!IP!r."'·('NE 
-r-1t-;;O .. =tf"j,-:::',1!t:..-!''' 
,;;f.;,r-' 
/------
Today's PllZzle 
, ... c.J4CISS 3"t L..t\:If:f1 Gl1y ..; ~ d'''' 
1 c.n~ 40 ':cpli" piece S ~.lft •• d 
" Corn,.". " e ... c1fsh t'I/!_,avs ,~ Dca '" cr~ .(,5 Ol&l;crtation • PHot. pl~ 
:-:' Fr. eOlroJoOMf (/ ?eQe,,:: "lgMl' r SpftCI 
15 'h·~ ••• ~r..· ~, Actor Rkn.rd & ~emOll 
bc:;. . ··UCl '{C s...pfent fDIlc..., 
H~ S:!"""~~·· '0 C.unnMc; 
!2\+Olll 
33 US patt1o{ 
'''!('~'!G \).1;1' !.3Totlcft i'9f-tIl} 
1.3 s.,..tr.;.4f'I'f . .:. 8 .. ",,1 
t., S:tI:.","~ #-.~ -U«~ 
; ~ ....... ;:;.- '.If£! ., :.:.elUot· 
.. .; t..-", <::':' Let 't C!!plj 
,,. Z.:~~I'"~ "'1'h1 'l D+b.:....(..~~ 
r-.oJ,.. Cot •• ~~ S.ne1.wrr· 
~ t:!.n .... C'Id<'Il~' :;.s Con1:l.:lWo-:l .... ..,.::~ 
:: RfI::s.t..",= .;I;~ SS C!'l~ ~ 
,': \'~.~.l;:'T '~r.toIi-..... 
~ 80.,; .,. ... ' t,~. ':" 
.Jo:: PllrtY.l'Ul,.t 
., .... :...p.t: 
\hf L.ah 
'; •• 1.'; 
,f M.!lU't f"o(;Y.fII 
. J. ",. 
J.~:".~.! :~'. 
_....... -: Cr-n·T' 
"-i.e".' 
::,";:"'1':':' .... 
·1 
I'D "fKC' A C:)T~ 
FEMALS POO~{,E 
~JHO'5 iNTO A1U$fC 
ANPFOO-:-'iI 
,----------------, 
: i 
I This Ipacs will II-..,....u--I 
I 
i 
be available for 
advertisements I' 
~~onday 
thru 
Friday. I 
This spedal page will I 
;lroV'ide the advertiser ....... .....,.......1..1 
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Briefs 
':OLLEGE OF Liberal Arts 
will co-s»Onsor a public lecture 
by Igor Kon of the USSR on 
'Gorbachev's Reforms: 
Origins, Promises, Con-
tradictions," at 7 tonight in the 
University Museum 
Auditorium. 
WOMEN'B TRANSIT and 
the Night Safety Van will not 
provide service on Sunday or 
Monday. 
TH!; NEW Frontier, an 
alternative mu&ic video 
program, is looking for 
volunteers intert"Sted in 
writing, perfr,rming, 
producing, dh'ecting, 
promoting, and sales. Their 
first mee~ is at 5 tonight, in 
the SPC OffIces, third floor of 
the Student Center. For details 
call 536-3393. 
POLLUTION CONTROL 
will hold a recruitment 
meeting at 7:30 tonight in the 
Dlinois lwom, seccna floor, of. 
the Student Center. For detaila 
call 536-7511. 
INTERV ARSITY CHRIST· 
IAN FellOWllrup bas formed a 
graduate cba~ter. Meeting is 
at 7 tonight in the Sangamon 
Room, second floor Of the 
Student Center. Format is a 
small group Bible study and 
discussion. 
SIU SKYDIVERS will be 
meeting at 7 tonight in the 
Mackinaw Room, second floor 
of the Student Center. Anyone 
in teres ted ins port 
parachuting is (:ocouraged to 
attend. For detall13 call 549-213'1 
or 549-7827 . 
Puzz\e answers 
BLAME CHAT B lL 
RAVEL AIDA ERIA 
AIIO'S BEERGl,\SS 
aEWT CID EllAS 
lOAII SAIiE 
ASS RT THRESHED 
POTATOCHIFS AGE 
OLAF ARR RIGA 
RAG SA ERBR TE 
TP.EATISE ADMIRE 
G ERE W I S E 
GUILE PAT KliE 
ANG~lFOUD MINER 
SIET RAKE IIiN(R 
POTS ORES ASS~ 
Look ••• 
THE ~EPARTME"'T of 
Ram&-'!eievisk'n will hold an 
orienta tlon meeting for 
freshm€l1 at 4 today in Cum· 
municatioDS 1032. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOiS 
Audubon Society will begin 
holding monthly meetings at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Chart.er Bank building at 500 
W. Main. This month's 
meeting is "People and Places 
of China." The public is invited 
to attend. 
UNDERGRADUATE CITY 
Affairs ':::ommlssion and Voter 
Registration Drive Committee 
will hold a recruitment and 
coordinatic"l meeting at 7 
tonight in the Student Center. 
For details call 536-3381. 
nn; SIU Debate Team will 
nold its first meeting at 6:45 
p.m. Friday in Communication 
2020. F'll' detaila, call Jeff Bilt-, 
Directo~ of Debate, Depart· 
ment of Speech Com-
muni('.ation, 453-2291. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
s~ an "MVSXA Tran-
Sition" wotkshop at 2 today in 
Faner 102M. To register, call 
453-4361, ext. 269,)1' key in 
WORKSHOP from eMS. 
PHI 8::' TA i .ambda will hold 
an infnrmai informational 
meeting at 5 today in the 
Renaissance Room of the 
Student Center. 
THE SAILING Club will 
meet at 9 tonight in the River 
Room of the Student Center. 
BLACK WOMEN'S Support 
Group is now forming for the 
1988-89 school year. The first 
meeting will be at 4 today in 
the Confe.-ence Room, first 
floor, Woody Hall. All past and 
new members welcome. 
AFRICAN STUDENT 
Association will hold an 
organizational meeting at 6 
p.m. Saturday in the 
Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center. Elections will 
beheld. 
COMPUTING AFF:URS will 
sponsor an "IntrlXl'.iction to 
the IBM PC" workshop I!t 10 
today in Faner 1032. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 269, 
or key in WORKSHOP from 
CMS. 
THE AMERIC 'N 
Marketing Association 'Nill 
hold a general mteting &t 7 
tonight in Lawsc:l:91. 
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_"SaladBaI' 
Tennis coaches prefer separate 
training methods in team practice ~ISLA"D ~& TAN By Meglln Hauck StRffWri!er 
About the only similarity 
between the men's and 
women's tennis practices 
these days are racquets and 
balls. 
Men's tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre prefers his players to 
concentrate more on strokes. 
''These are aU excellent 
tennis players," he said. 
"They all know what to work 
00." 
LeFevre said be tries to beJp 
different players with dif-
ferent strokes, but said each 
plarer knows what to work OIl 
ana does so. 
LeFeVl"'l?, Vo'hose 1988 spring 
squad lilit the Missouri Valley 
Conference championship, 
stresses doubles play during 
practice. The Salultis lost a 
crucial doubles match in the 
fmal round of the MVC, 
deciding the tournament by 
two points for Wichita. 
"We play at least a set a day 
of doubles," be Sl'id. "If we'd 
WC!l that last doubles match, 
we wou.l(f.n't have lost the 
conference 'championship." 
Auld is an aavocate of 
cooditiooing, both 011. and off 
the court. During practice at 
the JJDiversity Tennis Courts, 
players are required to run a 
circuit. 
A circuit consists of about 10 
different stations, with players 
doing a certain type of con-
ditioning exercise for 45 
seconds. Mter a 30 second 
break, the player goes on to the 
Sports Briefs. 
WEBQ to broadcast games 
Sportscaster Bill Cromer and Mackie Nicholes were named as 
the announcing team for Saluki football broadcasts, radio station 
WEBQ-FM and SIU-C athletics said in a joint press release. 
WEBQ, which has broadcast facilities in Harrisburg and 
Carbondale, holds exclm.ive broadcast rights for aU Saluki 
football and men's bastetbiill games f~ tbe next tht-ee years. 
Cromer, who has 17 years broadcast experience, bas been at 
W1.:BQ for five years. He will have play-by-play responsibilities. 
Nicholes, a former owner of WEBQ and Harrisburg television 
station W~fL, will hand.le color commentary. Nicholes broadcast 
SaJuki sports for t,bn,e seasons in the early 1980s. 
New swim assistant named 
Randy Julian, a 1979 graduate of Lamar University, is a new 
assistant cCldch for the SIU-C swimming team. 
Julian has been the head coach at Dad's Club YMCA in 
Houston, T~ for the past five years. He was a two-year 
swimminglettenruutatLamu. 
Julian, a native of Dallas, Texas, wiD work on his master's 
degree in health education here. His coaching responsibilities 
will be in recruiting and administration. 
Motorcyclist at Du Quoin 
Bubba Shobe.rt, who holds the national one lap motorcycle 
record at 104.721 mph, will he at the Du Quoin Stat.e Fair at 6 p.m. 
Tbursday. Shobert set the record in Du Quoin, breaking the 
previous record set at the Dlinois State Fairgrounds in 
Springfield. 
1 
CARBONDALE. ILL. 
Every Taesday & Thursday 
5:30pm-6:30pm 
Martial Arts Room 
(Rec Center) 
l "EWCOMERS WELCOME! Organizational Meeting Tonight 
next station, Auld said. 
"They run the circuit at the 
very end of practice," Auld 
said. "It makes them push 
themselves - something they 
might have to do in a third set 
situation." 
Auld also stresses running 
and aerobic workouts. 
"I think that you have to 
have conditioning besides 
playing tennis," she said. 
"You get into shape by con-
ditioning." 
During the winter, practice 
consists of weight-training, 
aeroi>ic workouts and nmning 
drills. Auld said the team 
participates in aerobic 
sessions at the Student 
Recreation Center when they 
aren't running, weight-
:=offng:~_limited 
LeFevre said be rarely 
~ his players to run 
drills during practice. U's 
usually after time off from the 
court:.<; that he incorporates 
running, he said. 
"We've had a little trouble 
with players getting injur-...J. 
while sprlDticg," LeFevre 
said. "It's kind of an in-
dividually prescribed thlng." 
CROUSE, 
from Pag~ 20-
Rhoades said the fi.\Ct lbat 
Western filinois coach Bruce 
Craddock is picking his 
Lea thernecks L\) -;,: i.n the 
Gateway should not be a 
mental factor. 
Clarification 
In the August 25 issue of the 
Daily Egypti1'.n, a mention of 
the Saluki fooiliaU team's 
NCAA classification was In-
correct. The Salultis are in 
Division I-M, 8D'I the &tory 
should have read that the 
Salultis are not prepared to 
compete at Division I-A. 
_,.." Keep your Gt71den Glow 
." &.. at our Special 
Offer prices! 
r----------------------, I ISLAND TAN I 
I 549-7323 I 
I 4Tans-$tO.OO I 
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7 ISS. University 
Carbondale 
(en(er next to-Kinkos) 
in the Ramada 
Inn's dining 
room. 
-Speeials-
PrlmeRib 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Sunda,. Bruneh 
Oas4sRound 
11-3 All-You-Can-Eat 86.25 
Sweet lit Sour Pork 
SoupDl\jour 
~Bar 
Buffet Tues-Frl11-2 
Breakfast ltt.ms 
Dessert Bar 
Ramada Inn Rt 13 West 
457·6736 Oasis Dining Room Carbondale 
VOLLEYBALL 
HOME OPENER 
TON.IGHT 
7:00· DAVIES GYM 
• SIU ~ AA~-t.... I 
-. 988 
SAlUKI 
VOLLEYBALL 
IYR:l11Itn .lS 
State 
Sponsored By: 
~ First National \J.P ~~!~st Company 
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Sta" Photo DJ Perry A. Smith 
Flr.t-y .. r coach Rick Rhoed~ give. aome worda of encouragement to Salukl quarterback Fred Glbaon. 
First year coach brings fresh ideas 
By David Galllanettl well," be said. "Then we can say 
Staff Writer Rhoades is quick to pOint out that he and his staff are not maybe we played some part in that." . 
First-year coach Rick Rhoades is t If th' I h h . 1" A problem Rhoades sees at SIU-C IS 
eas
down
Y to
on 
fMincAnd adret Salwuki
Sta
' ~rumaticturfes. HWl~th'S e mg elf p ayers ow to run t elr /Ves. "Carmg fo; the student body's conce~tion of 
di th d" /. d k' .~. th h' I football "I'm not sure if this school his players. 0 ers, ISClP me an ma mg sacrlllces; ose are t mgs really Understands football" he said. 
"He gets down and dirty with us," strongly believe in," he said. "We can show them how to "Idon'tm~tbatinan~t~a~, 
sophomore quarterback Fred Gibson do these things in football and hope they branch out into ~~~~ IS not the rallymg POInt it 
:i~;~ ~.~:r:e~y ~1~rC:~ their entire lives. II Given the opportunity to build, 
Ray) Don used to just sit up in his Rhoades saId the football program 
tower." could offer SIU-C a great benefit. '''It's 
Senior narelackle Brad Crouse said not that if we did more for football we 
every prac-jce is run !ike clockwork. would be a great school, but I feel it r.an 
"Everythin~ is done on a schedule and Rick Rhoad •• ' c.r_ highlights make the good things we have n:::w 
it com€.. oot perfectly," he said. 1&78: Led Mountain Brook High set several defensive records which stiU great." 
"Coach Rhoades is a great person and School. Binningham. Ala. to a 14-0 stand. Rhoades said the transfonr..ation will 
we respect h'm because he knows unbeaten rec~d and a slate cham· 1985: Took over as heaclcoach !ltTroy not occur overnight. "TraditionaUywe 
football so well." pionship. State. have not had great yeats here," he 
Rhoades said that coaching fram the 1981-82: Was offensive coordinator at 1988: Guided the Trojans to ths first of said. "When I was hired '.here was talk 
field is the way be has always worked. the University of North Alabama. The two consecutive Gulf South Conference of dropping to Division III and giving 
"That's just me," he said. "I'm not team comprised 8 15-5 record over the championships. more money to the minor sports. 
saying its good or bad, or right t:lr two year stretch and set several of- 1&87: Coached the TrOjans to their People need to give us a chance 
wrong, but I like to be down there and fenstve records. second NCAA Diviillon ii champIOnship In because i really bent' if> ~t caO be done. 
involved." 1983: Was named defensive ooor· three yeara. He was named Division II "It would be fun to run out on t}le 
"'.though be lives according to dlnstor at Troy Slate. "Coach of the Year" by the AmerIcan field and have 17,000 people play every 
Christian values, Rhoades said his job 1984: Helped guide the Trojans to the Foo1b8II Coaches Associaton, Chevrolet snap with us," be said. "can that 
t:.ere is not to convert his players. NCAADivi8IOn II championship. The team andTheFooIbaIINews. ha~ here? I don't know, but if we 
"We're not here to tell everyone to be a feel these things. " wcl~_ tologthaetbert." I think It can come 
Christian," be said. "It is my own entire lives." ....... 
belief that they' would find their lives Rhoades is quick to point out that be "Isn't that what this is really all To help ~ote his Jl~ Rhoades 
more fulfilling if they did, though. and his staff are not telling their about?" Rhoades asked. "If it isn't to appeared m the televullon room at 
"There are only two reasons whr a players how to run their lives. "Caring make their lives better, then we Wright III last Thursday evening to ~ should coach football. The fIrSt for others, discipline and making sbouIdn'tdoit." discuss the football program with 
IS they really love the game. Second, sacrifices; those are things I strongly Rhoades said be bOJ)eS some of his several students who requested be 
they have a great love for the young believe in," be said. "We can show instruction will pay 011 for his players. come. "Any time you ta1k to SClmeone 
men playing. There is no reason why a them bow to do these things in football "We want these guys to get a degree you come clOllel' to getting them to 
person sOOuld be coaching a they don't and hope they branch out into their and come back and say they are doing See RHOADES. PIge 7 
Salukis receive guidance from Rhoades' staff 
The football team has almost an University, an assilant at Jacksonville 
entirelV
h 
new coaching slaff. Coach Slate University, and had been named 
Rick Roades' assislants are: offensive coordinator at Delta Slate 
FRED RILEY JR., offensh'e 
coordinattlr. Since being named by his 
to.rmer coach on April Fo-,l's Dey, 
Riley has heen responsible for coor-
dinating the wishbone attack. 
befm'e accepting Rhoades' app-
pointment. 
off appearances. His tenth year in high 
school coaching was spent at Scott· 
sboro <Ala.) Hig~ School 
Tompkins assisted at Troy Slate 
University for 10 years. He spent ~ 
years as offensive coordinator and in 
~~e the Trojans defensive 
JEFF MCINERNEY, Hnebackers 
coach. For the past five seasOns 
MclIlf'rney has served as linebacker 
coach at Division II Troy State. 
GREG MCMAHON, wide receivers 
coach. McMahon enters his fourth 
season as full-time collegiate coach 
and his first as wide receivers coach at 
SIlJ-C. 
Riley, 28, has been the quarterback 
and l".mning back coach at the 
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 
fOl' the past four years. He also has 
been a ~duate .assislant at. Auburn 
Page8a, Daily E&Yptian, September 1, 19B8 
JIM TOMPKINS, defensive coor· 
dinalor'. Tompkins has 25 years of high 
school and college coaching ex-
perience. 
Tompkins took bis first bead 
coaching Job in 1968 at Charles Hen· 
derson High School in Troy, Ala., 
where he led the team to two slate play-
STANLEY KING, defebsive backs 
coach. An All·American defensive back 
while at Livingston University, King 
begins his fIrSt season as SIU-C's 
defensive backs coach. 
ROD SHERRILL, offensive Hne 
coach. Sherrill was choosen by Rick ii J 
See COACHES, Page 7 f 
u.s. takes 
hard line 
in Geneva 
GENEVA <UPl) - The 
lJnited Stales announced a 
major policy turnaround 
Wednesday by formally 
linking reductions in strategic 
nuclear weapons to the 
dismantling of a Soviet radar 
flldlity in Siberia. 
The new hard line an-
nounced in Geneva was clearly 
decided at the highest levels of 
the Reagan administration 
and came after a week of i'l-
conclusive talks at the trurd 
five-year review of the 1972 
Anti-Ba!listic Missile tr~ty. 
A statement by the U.S. 
delegation denounced the 
incomplete radar facility at 
Kr...snoyarsk as a violation of 
the ABM treaty. 
The U.S. statement said 
strategic arms cuts are 
"impossible" unless the 
facility is destroyed and 
warned that Washington 
"reserves all its rights" to 
pcuibly repudiate tne ABM 
treaty because Krasnoyarsk is 
a "material breach" of its 
terms. 
"The Soviet Union's 
deployment of a large phased-
array radar near Krasnoyarsk 
~~~~~~~t~ a ~en;!f~i~i~!:~ 
of the ABM treaty," it said. 
"The Krasnoyarsk violation is 
very serious, particularly 
when it is recognized that the 
radar constitutes one of a 
"Tf19 Soviet Union's 
deployment of a large 
phased-array radar 
near Krasnoyarsk 
constitutes a 
significant violation of 
a central element of 
the ABM treaty." 
-u.S. delegation statement 
network of such radars that 
have the inherent potential for 
::~:tkts::s~~~:e::.r,ort 
"The United States has also 
made it clear that the con-
tinuing existence of the 
Krssnoyarsk radar makes it 
imposaible to conclude any 
future arms agreements in the 
START or Defense "lod Space 
areas," the statement said. 
Unlike the Soviet Union, the 
United States has never tied 
agreements at the Strategic 
Arms Reduction Talks, which 
began in 1985, to other of-
fensive or defensive weapons 
systems. 
Washington has always 
rejected Moscow's attempt to 
link reduction of long-range 
nuclear weapons to strict 
limits I"Q the U.S. StrategiC 
Defense Initiative, popularly 
known as Star Wars, spac&-
based anti-missile program. 
Moscow insists that advanced 
testing of Star Wars would 
violate the ABM accord, which 
should be extended with 
"strict compliance" for at 
It'.ast nine or 10 years. 
u!ioo re~~~ w~:bie u:! 
secure the Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces ban on ground-
launched medium and shorter-
raD¥e missiles - which the 
Soviet Union originally made 
conditional on Star Wars 
limits. 
U.s. arms spokesman Terry 
Shroeder was or.aly authorized 
to issue a short reply to 
questions about the policy 
switch. 
p------===-~----------I 
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HAPPY HOUR 
(until 9:00) 
35C Drafts 
·1.7~ Pitchers 
~BO.Ut-i~~_ p.lW~a - Frpe Pizza • FREE !;mall Cheese Pizza with order of 
"The Best Around" LG. 2 Ingredient Pina 
l,m.t 1 per orr!er 
Pick·Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Moll 549.7811 Carbondale 
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area 
\
- _n: Suft.~iei. 
Lundtl1 ..... ~1 
..... 3:DIIpm 10:GC!pm i 
\ Friday & Satu,lI.y 
ufttll 11 :oo,.m I 
Restaurant 
lunch Combos '2.95 and up I 
(includes fried rice ond egg roll) 
'3 15 lunch-Buftet-Dlnner 
Cocktails-Carry Out. 
1---------.----, 
I Flaming Volcano I 
I 53.95 I 
I With Dlnner-Exp. Sept. 15 I I ______ -------~ 
Delivery ServIce 529·2813 
·We ofter Delivery Service within a 5 mile radius 
"Now accepting credit cards 
1901 Murdale ing Center 
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ownsliow 
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E'l'rt'" Card nghlnow. II llt'lhcr \ IIU fl' :1 frt~hmal1. "'111, Ir 
lor grJJ ;!Udl111. look 11110 our IIl'W automallC apprll",,1 
,,/fer, for detail,. pick up all application 011 G1mpus I'r 
call1-XWTIlE-IAI<Il a",1 ask [or a studenl applicallon 
11le A merican Express C ... rd 
DOll'! Leave School \\'ithou! It"", 
II. TT<AVR .. ~.~ • SElIV'C,," 
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Witness: Navy swim school's drill was wrong 
PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) -
A lieutenant commander who 
helped revise a Navy swim-
ming school's techniques after 
the death of a recruit said 
Wednesday a study showed 
that having instructors act 
aggressively is not a useful 
training tool. 
Lt. Cmdr. Steve Matthews, 
testifying at the court-martial 
of a lieutenant charged with 
dereliction of duty, said most 
pet'Ple ~ed from the water 
can aslust in their own rescue. 
He admitted that a lot of 
people in the search and 
rescue community did not 
want the training methods 
changed. He said many people 
wanted to see a lot more in-
tensity in training and could 
not understand why cha~ 
~~~fs~ would p uce 
Both sides rested their cases 
after luncb and closing 
arguments were scheduled for 
1 p.m. today. 
Lt. Thomas Torchia, 32, of 
Princeton, Ill., is accused of 
failing to issue policy 
prohibiting the use of force to 
train recruits and failing to let 
a recruit drop the course upon 
request. 
The recruit, Lee Mirecki, 19, 
of Appleton, Wis., had a panic-
induced heart attack and 
drowned March 2 after in-
structors allegedly yanked 
him from an equipment rad!: 
and tossed him in a pool during 
a routine called sharks ana 
daisies. In the routine, in-
structors act like drowning 
victims and try to pull studentE 
underwater. 
After Mirecki's death the 
Navy closed the school and re-
evaluated its procedures. 
Among other tbings, in-
struetors no longer are per-
mittA;d to touch stup..nts in the 
water. 
Prosecutors claim Torchia 
should have written a policy 
prohibiting the use of force and 
should have known Mirecki 
bad a fear of water. 
The defeDbe claims Torchi& 
simp~r was using the same 
teaching techniques that bad 
been in force since 1983. 
Michigan bans surrogate contracts IBM PC/XT 
Compatible LANSING, Mich. <UPI) -
The nation's first ban on 
surrogate parenting for pay 
takes effect in Michigan 
Thursday, voiding all 
pregnancy-lor-profit contracts 
and making any party to such 
an arrangement subject to 
prosecution. 
The law, approved by the 
Legislature June 9 and signed 
by the governor June 26, 
makes it a felony to arrange a 
~~=~!ror fo~of~ 
mother or couples seeking a 
child to participate in one. 
Under the act, all surrogate 
parenting contracts for profit 
would be unenforceable, 
although people wbo have 
negotiated and signed con-
tracts before Tbursday would 
not be subject to prosecution. 
The American Civil 
Liberties Union flIed suit Aug. 
4 to block the ban, contending 
it discriminates against men 
and violates the right 01. 
procreation, and a Wayne 
COWlty circuit judge will hold a 
hearing on the law Sept. 19. 
The executive director of the 
ACLU's Michigan branch, 
Howard Simon, said he ex-
pected the attorney general's 
office would not prosecute 
anyone under the act until the 
judge rules on the suit. 
"I presume the attorney 
general's office would refrain 
from any r.rosecutions," 
Simon said. • It would be a 
waste of his time and a waste 
of any court's time. And I think 
it would be unfair to anybody 
he prosecutes." 
But Cbris DeWitt, a 
spokesman for the attorney 
general's office, said his office 
would prosecute anyone who 
violates state law. 
"The law goes into effect as 
of September 1 and anyone 
who violates tb&t law could 
face some legal action," 
DeWitt said. . 
TURBO XT 
Runs all IBM Sohware 
Siandard tealmes mclude: 
• MonographlCS Card and MonlIO' 
o 640K RAM on lhe MOlherboald 
o Dual J60K hall·helghl Floppy D. . ........ ; .. '.: ... , .. . 
• 16·bOl 80a82 Dual speed 14·8MHll.M, Lowest Prices in 
Southern Illinois croproceSSOI o 150 Wall Power Supply 
o 54·key PC AT Slyle Keyboard 
o 8 slol Molherboard wllh 8087 MATH Co 
t799Mono System 
'999 Color System 
p.ocessor SIOI 
• 1 Yea. WarranlV on paIlS 
o AT ~1¥1e Case 
o T "rN and Reset Bullons. J I.ECJ 
Prlollrghts 
"9W 2O-Meg System 
The Computer Warehouse 
Call 893-4412 
, Mile So. of Cobden on Old Rt 5~ 
L8.M 's a registered trademark of International BUSiness Machinth; 
Chicagoland blamed for Wisconsin ozone AT 286 
LOGITECH MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - A 
state senator says the federal 
government should deny 
millions of dollars in aid to 
Illinois because the Chicago 
area bas fail'!ld to comply with 
the Clean Air Act and 
southeastern Wisconsin is 
choking from the negligence. 
"Illinois has ignored federal 
directives to reduce emissions 
01. volatile organic compounds 
which cause ozone air pollution 
and is in violation' of the 
federal Clean Air Act," Senate 
Majority Leader Joseph 
Strobl, D-Racine, said Wed-
nesday. 
Strobl wants the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection 
Rcz\igion in thcz Soviczt Union 
BylgorKon 
of the Soviet Union 
Friday Sept. Z 
Brown Bag Lunch Talk 12:00pm 
Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois 
(corner of Illinois & Grand Avenue) 
Sponsored by Selected Campus Ministries 
4¢ 
COPIES 
8-1/2 x 11 or 8-1/2 x 14 White 20# Self Service 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE • 529-5679 
NOT ON THE ISLAND-ON THE STRIP -ACROSS FROM GATSBY'S 
OPEN: Mon·Thurs 8·Midnite. Fri 8-6. Sat 10-6 and Sun 1·9 
Reg. 1119." 
w79." 
Agency to witbbold federal 
construCtiOD grants, sewage 
treatment grants and federal 
highway funds from areas that 
fail to meet legal requirements. IBM APPLE JOYSTICK 
Reg. 134." 
Now 19.99 
The EPA public informatiOD 
officer in cilarge 01. the ozone 
law divi~ .. "'Il was not im-
mediate> available for 
comment.' Computer Warehouse Your Volume Dealer 
We don't think sol 
In fact. we're setting up a new ,jrug & alcohol program to 
help 51udents help each other ... by sharing onformation 
and experiences and providing re!",)UTces 
where students can gel~accurale. unbiased 
information. 
This new program is called S.O.S .. Self Over 
Substance. There will M Ih.ee pans 10 Ihe S.O.S. 
program _ Some Will be available n~xt week·others 
are in their developmental stage. The~' are 
1) A weekly column in the Daily EgyptJan called 
·'Advlce Ie lh_ Drug·Worn"· 
2) 5.0.5 Pee' facililator progrdm~a group of 
students trained In the mos1 up-:o-date 
mformation clnd rt:terral fe-sources. 
3) Resoulct;' Ct;'1l1er-comaming videotapes. books 
pampl.l€lS and audio Idpes for cht;'ck(.out 
Become part of the Self Oller Substance Prel1enrion Program 
We'll prOVide the traimng. ln~orl""' ... tir'll ann materials and Inlroduc€' ~:ou 
to a network of othf>r conct,7'rned students_ You'll prOVide d little 01 .,"our 
time. t!r\t:rgy and c<~ring 
If vou would like more information. call 
- the \Veil ness Center 
Ask for Chervl or Joe 
536-4441 
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day'. publication. Anyllling 
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TUn. flood. only $500 OlIO. call 529- 9.20-111 .............. o4II6Ab22 Mobile Hom.. 00 Io"a",lan 01 ••• nutrlllanal drfnk mi. AlII CONDITIONEII. GIBSON. 17.500 
~~;:"'~::~ LEBARON. flood ~r,!:.E~~~:.'·S~~" = MOBILE HOMES. REASON'.'E. A.k ;~;r;:/~.na:w~ c,,"s.t'.171tS29Afl7 ~~r,'5':N";,roo" $225. Nogal/obI •. 
_an p.b. p .•• aIr. 6 <'fl. TUn. 76.1501 W. Main 529·2302. "". LARGf DORM IIEFIIIGEIlATOlI. SID. 9·2-1 •.... , ..... " .. 2_Am10 r;;',;,1~9~'offer rak .. 1111 529· 9·14-18" ... 521.....,11 ~a:~'i:":,:.. ~~~.i4oiar". C·d"I.. :!:'~L~~~=~S.~r40ml'c, ;~U~~~,r;v:ro= :'"$;:;:' 
1
-. 1 8-10-18 .............. 4643A.,0 9-12-111 ............ , .. 2799Afl6 • drowor 569.95. Baby crl,," com· 
The D.E. I11III<_ a...... Motorc.,cle. C'DALE _S PARK. 12.60, 2 beI,m. M081LE HOME ~I(fRTlNG. 101 .... , pl ... with Iprfnll. maltr .... • _thl"ll 017 ~;"~7.f~ <and .. $4500. S.S. .klrt.nll'n """QUI ."' .. and calors. roll •. 599.95. Gill ........ Furn,ture. 10 of ~lle happy! '''-YAMAHA MAXIM 550. __ In '15 9-2", ............... 5:HUA.,0 :W..,m .... ,y $60"., traIl .... 529· ·~~a~:::' .. :'~~·:=,;!d_-6031 
536.3311 ::~:,:':::~ '=t,"::.;JUl/t~~: !~~' :C.ao::,;'1:::;r, ':':d"~: 9.13-111. . . ........ 251MII7 ~~ FURNiruRiARR;V1t73t,:.~~ 
to ,I_.n cui. ::,'::" .............. 5297Ac20 ~:: Un'veRlty He'lJh"'·.s:r~~;o Elactronl" ::;" ';:":"d" ':7 .. i:'~ ~ 
r------------------------------------, I I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
I I Print your cla •• ilied ad In the space prgyideci, Mail along WIth your check to the 
I Daily Egypttan Cla •• ,I,ed Dept .. CommunICatIon. Build,ng. SIU, Corbondale. IL 62901 
I 
b: rl +-+++-1--t-+-t-1H-+--H~!--++-+--i--+++-l+-+--+-l 
15lrnesl-. +·-+++H-++++-H-++HH-+++-H-++++-1H-+--I 
16I1n ........... ....1. ..... ""-..... II -
I I Cost 
I Per 
~ Ad 
1.92 
2.56 
1.20 
17.22 3.S4 
:IStart Date ______ _ 
,I (Required for office u •• only) 
No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
Classification _______ _ 
I Name _____________________ _ 
lAddress ______________________________________ ___ 
City Stat. Zip Cod. Phone 
Plene ch.rle 10 my c,edit c.rd: 
o VISA D M,aslerC .. ,d PI~ .. 9'_ ut. yOVr Lt.d,t (ord •• p,raltOn dal. iK) we can proc_. your ord.r 
:ITI_l-_1IE=-_J.~~·L Ctedu~ard._p.rallonOQI. , t 
• I Signature _______ --:-_____ _ 
Get R(iscdts With The D_E. (Iassifiveil • 0'-' 
--- I -------------------------~-----------~ 
ches. 559.95. Wood dIn ..... rartlnll 
at $139.99. Wild Wood Sal ... 3 "". S. 
WOlIOPf~ 5.0 EDUCATIONAl 01 Un.v ..... ty Mall on Giant City lid. 
discount. 5135. DataCom Sys....... Carbondal •. Phone 529·5J31. 
529.2563. 9·13-111 .............. 2616Am17 
/0-12", .............. 2522A1IlB AIAIOST NEW SOI'AS .• ,d. tabl .. . 
JIiNINEWlXH.OR TV', 
'U/Mo. 
BUY NEW a. USED TV, 
ON PAYMENTS 
IV AND snue UrAl .. 
FREE ESTIMATES ON 
All MAKES 
A-lTV 
457-7_ 
715 S.ILLINOIS AVE. 
TDK SA 90 '1.75 
Ma •• 11 UDXLII90 
'1.15 
HAD SONY 
KARSt ACOUSTIC Il!SEAIlCH 
YAMAHA DUAL'.S.~1)tt) 
HARMONIICAIIIION 
NAKAMiCHI GIIAOO 
..... D_YOTHSI~ 
684·3771 
Sabin Audio 
W.11 beat any pric • 
in town 
1313 South St. 
Murphysltoro. IL 
E"cell.m condition. 457041177 oft ... 6 
pm. 
9-8-111 ............... 2709A",I. 
I'UIINITUIIE. EXCEUENT QUAliTY. 
• ... II.n' condition. IafVe couch. 2 
""'" _. 2 .,do chaIn, -'II 
10_. Call6U-42,uar _-4313. 
'.'-111 .............. 2606Am15 
WATERIED COMPLETf WAVELESS 
lIIatfreu. fIn.,.. heater. queen .we. 
osldnll Si75, loft 525. 549..1826. 
9·9-111 ....•.•.....•.• 2723Am 15 
T AtLf AND 6 chaIrs. couch. racIc.,.. 
chest. desk •• he/l. d ........ , full bed. 
~~~.~". auto. ~', fanl. 
9·5-111 ............... 211.MAmll 
.KIO CAItPET-PEItRCT far dorm. 
... c."_n' condlflon*llo' even r yr. 
ald. $25 010. Call 529·212'. 
9-5-111 .. . ... ........ 273JAm /I 
MISS KITTY·S. GOOD dean us.., 
furnllure. Open dally. 104 East 
1 1o~~~S"'~~~:' 5012Am26 JENNY'S ANTIOIIES AND u • .., furniture, old route Il _'. turn Saulh at MIdland Inn r ....... and I/O 3 mil ••. lory and .ell. Call 549-497'. 
'·16-18 ................ 2.Am2'l 
DECOI/A TE YOU. /100M wlth lIacIc 
and ._Ie: tapestrl", Only 55.00 
each. I'hn $DIm. ,,-il' ••. dM:II,,.. ond 
much ",."..1 CoII~29-21171o'''' 
9·2-88 ..... , ......... 53nAmIO 
SPIDER WEI. 8UY and •• 11 used 
furniture and ontlquft. IOUth on Old 
51.549·1712. 
9·16-18 .............. 5231Am20 
METAL DESK AND cIIo;r. S15. "'lIn 
dlafF. $IG .• winll .. t l'Om •• $20. 
Col/ 529-4995 . 
9-6-81 ............... 5367Am 12 
OOUILE BED. $75. beds'de rabl. 
530. $50 coH_ table. S50 solo b-.I. 
$300 d'n'nll tabl. wIth benches $ 100 
boo"'hell. $9O.tereo .he/l. 150 .'C. 
CaIl.53·202Q or 549-2947. 
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Sports 
Spikers open vs. hobbled opponent 
ByUuWam. 
StaffWrtter 
The Memphis State women's 
volleyball team is having 
serious personnel problems. 
The Lady Tigers enter 
tonight's season opener with 
the Salukis minus thr< . .J top 
players. 
The match starts at 7 p.m. at 
Davies Gymnasium. 
"We are in trouble," said 
Sherilyn Fiveash, sports in-
formation director at Memphis 
State. "We only have six or 
seven ready to play." 
Rhunda Kottke, a 6-foot 
sophomore, is suffering from 
blood poisoning and will not 
play this weekend. 
Nancy Walker, a !HI senior, 
quit the squad after her 
grandmother died Sunday. 
Jenny McCoy, a !HI junior, 
will be out for three weeks with 
&. sprained ankle. 
Another Memphis State 
player, whose identity was not 
released, could miss the match 
because of a caseofhepatitus. 
That leaves 5-9 setter Clare 
Dirsken, Cara Kronnon, Marie 
Zwolinski, Kim Lemon and 
Sarah Tjelmeland as probable 
starters. 
Despite the loss of personnel, 
Memphis State coach Jim 
Callender is more concerned 
with the Salukis' prowess on 
defense. 
~~ler are J~ ~~4~~ 
scrappy, tenacious ar::! don't 
give up." 
Memphis State is coming off 
a 21-16 season, finishing third 
in the Metro Conference. It has 
been two seasons since 
Memphis State and the Salukis 
played each other. 
The Salukis finished third in 
the Gateway Conference last 
season and had a 1&-19 overall 
record. 
Coach Debbie Hunter is 
entering her 14th season as the 
Salukis' head coach. "An 
additional three or four 
practices would allow me to 
say more comfortably we 
are ready, but nonetheless. we 
are slighUy ahead of our 
preseason schedule," Hunter 
said. 
The Salukis' star~ middle 
blockers are &-11 jumor Nina 
Brackins, &-n senior Beth 
Winsett, and either 5-11 
sophomore Amy Johnson or 5-
11 sophomore Margaret 
Cooney. 
''They're getting antsy," 
said Sonya Locke, assistant 
coach. "They want to get on 
the court and get com-
pe~~lukis' outside hitters 
will be &-10 sophomore Lori 
~:re.on and 5-8 senior Teri 
The setter will be Sue Sin-
clair, a 5-8 red-sooted senior 
from Barnhart, Mo. 
Crouse will shrug off injury; can play Saturday 
By David Oalllanettl 
StaflWriter 
Senior nosetackle Brad 
Crouse suffered a sprained 
wrist at football practice 
Tuesday, but is expected to 
play against Western Illinois 
on Saturday. 
Men's trainer Ed Thompson 
said if Crouse does play, it will 
probably be with a cast on the 
wrist to protect it from further 
damage. 
Head coach Rick Rhoades 
said the injuries are a part of 
football. "You can't avoid 
them completely," he said. 
"There is no rhyme or reason 
for injuries." 
Despite preparing for the 
~C:,~I::ns:.~r~ 
practice schedule is nothing 
out of the ordinary. "Mondar. 
and Thursday are light ~ys, , 
be said. "Friday is very light." 
Rhoades said practices are 
more mental than physical 
now that the preseason is over, 
but the team still has much to 
lII;ork on. "This team is still a 
foundation," be said. "We are 
nota vewan team." 
The Salukis seem to be 
coming back after their in-
consistency showed through in 
~~~~d. ,,~:i::a::d 
two good days (Monday and 
Tuesday)," he said. 
"I am encouraged by their 
efforts. We are continuing to 
make progress, and will get 
over our inconsistency as we 
get more mature and have 
game experience," Rhoades 
said. 
8M CROUSE, Page 111 
Senior noM"ckle Orad Crau .. hII.n't lost hi. hNd yet, but a 
wrI.t Injury I. the second ml.hap the college vet .. n hal faced 
Former Salukl AlI-American Terry Taylor was 
• u.pended from the NFL for 30 days for a 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian. S'1ptember 1, 1988 
DaHl' egyptian f.1e 1'1I0I0 
.ub.tance abuse violation. Taylor w.. a 
member cl ;h. national championship team • 
S.ffPholobl'K~Sgmp 
thl ..... on. In the tblrd week of practice, Crou.e .uttered from 
a vlrua and missed nNrly a week of workouts. 
NFL suspends former 
Saluki for drug abuse 
SEATTLE (UPI) - Former four games and will be eligible 
Saluki standout and Seattle to return {or Seattle's Oct. 2 
Seahawks cornerback Terry game against AUanta. 
Taylor has been suspended 30 Seabawks President Mike 
days by the NFL for violating McCormack announced the 
the league'S substance abuse suspension before practice 
policy, NFL officials said Wednesday, but would not 
Wednesday. commentfurther. 
Terry Taylor was a flrst-
round draft choice in 1984 from Taylor became the lOth 
Southern Dlinois University, player suspended by the NFL 
where he was an All-America this year under the substance 
selection his senior year. abuse policy. NFL officials 
Taylor intercepted a school said wednesday. New York 
record 20 passes during his Giants linebacker Lawrence 
career
Vl
'
tal oale
t Sm' IUthe-C aSaln~ P~YIed_AAa Taylor and Washington 
ukis Redskins defensive end Dexter 
championship season of 1983. Manley are the two biggest 
Taylor has been a starter for stars affected so far this 
the Seahawks the last three season by the ruling. 
seasons and was scheduled to Mel Jenkins pro~Jably will 
start Sunday's season opener r,eplace Taylor in the shrting 
in Denver. lirieup, a !.earn spokesman 
He will miss the team's f1l'St sa,id. 
